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Hill o£ Alvah on the shoulder of which it finds
a place, with its accompaniment ot the traditional Scottish Kirktown of Kirk and manse,
school and schoolhouse; and soon we a r e on
our way down the hill once a g a i n on the little
journey to Banff a t an hour not too late to
find the woods resounding with the music ot
birds t h a t have reached the early stages of
the season of their loves.
One word more, as perhaps we may be entitled to a f t e r speaking so much of t h e clergy
of the parish and their work. I t is merely to
say this t h a t Alvah has this unusual preeminence t h a t its name will be found in Holy
Writ. I don't say t h a t it is our Alvah, and I
do not claim t h a t it is used as a place-name,
but if you employ some minutes of a Sunday
afternoon in looking through your Bible for
it, we all, as we Scots say, micht be deein' a
lot o' waur things.
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At the close of some little discussion on the
paper and a f t e r the votes of thanks, Mr Barclay informed the meeting t h a t there were to
appear immediately in the "Banffshire Journ a l " a series of articles on the Church Records
of Forglen, collated by Rev. Dr M'Pherson of
Forglen. Recognising their social and ecclesiastical interest and their permanent value he
had asked and received Dr M'Pherson's permission to incorporate them in the Transactions of the Club. The meeting highly approved the suggestion and cordially thanked
Dr M'Pherson for his goodness in the matter.
The paper was in the following terms:—
RECORDS OF FORGLEN.
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The Records of Forglen a r e wonderfully complete d a t i n g from 1659. They have been supplemented here by excerpts from the minutes of
the Presbytery of Turriff. While much of the
material is similar to what is to be found in
other church documents, there are also elements t h a t a r e distinctive, and t h a t shed
fresh light on the working of the Church and
the state of the commonality.
The ecclesiastical ban which the Presbytery
imposed on the parishioners of Forglen in 1659
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is probably unique of its kind. At least I
have found no traces of similar interdict elsewhere. Again, the terror inspired by the Oath
of Purgation is seen in the case of the panel
who was a f r a i d to take it in his hand or
touch, it.
Officers of the Church.
The references to the various officers of the
Church show how it was organised
Ministers.
1716, Sept. 30th. Mr Forbes declared our
Church of Forglen vacant since it hath,
pleased God in his wise providence to remove
our minr. Mr John Dunbar from time to eternitie.
In 1741, the minister desired a colleague and
successor. I t was Represented to the minister,
Mr James Bannerman, that by reason of his
advanced age and bodily Infirmities he found
he was not now so able to perform the duties
of his function as formerly and therefore
judged it expedient t h a t a fit person should be
joined with him as his colleague in the ministry and to succeed him as pastor of
their congregation a f t e r his decease, and
named his own son, Mr David Bannerman. as
the person he would most incline. The session
taking the above Representation under their
consideration Did unanimously aggree thereunto being well satisfied of the fitness of the
said Mr David Bannerman to be their minister of which they had good experience and
likewise well assured of the good Inclinations
of the whole parish towards him and judging
it their duty to use all proper means for
bringing about his speedy settlement. Did
and hereby do unanimously aggree to petition
the very Reverend the Presbytery of Turriff
f o r t h a t end and do hereby likewise nominate
and appoint Thomas Davidson, James Brown
and Thomas Robertson, elders, or any one of
them to shew the Presbytery of Turriff our
earnest Desire to have the forsaid Mr David
Bannerman ordained colleague to his said
f a t h e r and our minister should insist with the
presbytery t h a t they take all proper steps for
bringing about this Desirable end with all
convenient speed.
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A presentation to the Church of Forglen wasgranted in 1831 t o the Reverend Joseph Thorburn.
(From the Presbytery Records.) Turriff, June
29, 1831. This day Robert Abercromby Esquire
of Birkenbog waited on the Presbytery and in
name and by appointment of his Father, Sir
George Abercromby Bart., and his mother.
The Honble. Lady Abercromby, undoubted
Patrons of the Church and Parish of Forglen,
gave in to the Presbytery a Presentation regularly executed by the said Sir George a n d Lady
Abercromby in favour of the Reverend Joseph
Thorburn, minister of the Union Chapel of
Ease, Aberdeen, to t h e Church and Parish of
Forglen, together with a certificate t h a t Sir
George and Lady Abercromby had qualified t o
his Majesty's Government f o r the purpose of
issuing this presentation. Mr Thorburn being
present judicially accepted the Presentation
granted in his favour.
20th September, 1831. Mr Thorburn inducted
minister of Forglen.
(From t h e Session Records.) 1831, J u l y 17.
The patrons of the Church, Sir George Abercromby, Baronet of Forglen and the Honourable Lady Abercromby g r a n t e d t h e presentation thereto to the Reverend Joseph Thorburn,
minister of the Union Chapel of Aberdeen.
Mr Thorburn left the church a t the Disruption and was succeeded by Rev. Wm. Farquhar.
Forglen, J u l y 25th, 1843. The call to Mr William F a r q u h a r was signed by two Heritors,
two Elders and 26 Heads of Families.
Forglen, 1 Sept., 1843. Mr F a r q u h a r ordained
to the ministry.
Mr F a r q u h a r died 29th J a n u a r y 1845. His
successor was the Rev. Alex. Gordon.
1845, 26th June. Mr Alexander Gordon ordained to the charge of Forglen. The call was
signed by all the Heritors, 2 Elders and 14
Heads of Families or Parishioners.
Reader.
The references to the readers cover a period
of over 60 years.
1661, Sept. 1. The said day the session considering how needful it wer to have a reader
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and t h a t William Nicoll may be werie meit
for t h a t office ordanis that he be spoken to yr
anent against the nixt day and that report be
mad to the sessione.
Oct. 27. Compeired William Nicoll accepting
of the office of clerk and Reader and giveing
his oath of faithfullness and is admited.
1678, Aug. 4. The sd dy the session did
judg itt fitt to call William Brockie to Read
and precent on the Sabbath untill they
should get ane other yong man settled at the
tearm of martimes.
1680, Aug. 29th. To James Giffart for reading
about the time of celebrating the sacrament,
13s 4d.
Aug. 15th. Debursed to John Hay for precenting about the tyme of celebrating the
Sacrament, 1 lib.
1708, Aug. 15. No sermon but reading the
minr. being necessarily withdrawn.
1716, Aug. 5. No sermon nor reading, the
minr. and precenter both bed sick.
The Clerk.
1690, Aug. 17. To the clerk to buy shoes,
£0 14s Od.
1691, J u n e 24. To the clerk of sallarie and to
buy shoes, 4 00s 8d.
Elders.
A Presbytery elder only began to be appointed when the controversy t h a t led to the
Disruption was becoming acute.
1666, Oct. 13. Walter Stewart, William
Georg, William Finnie, William Lindsay, Wiliam Deanes, John Clerk all present only Alexander Gardin absent. The minister did shew
them t h a t he has gotten a call to another
charge, and is shortlie to remove bot resolved to leave things behind him in the best
order he can, for which cause he desyred that
the box be visited and yt it be seen both what
is awing by delinquents to the box and
what is awing by the box to others, t h a t
course may be taken both for giveing and
getting satisfaction.
1672, Nov. 30 (Saturday). The sd day their
was admitted to be elders viz., William Seatone of Menie, John Mortimer, Georg Cowe,
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J a m e s Giffard, Thomas Giffard, John Pirrie,
Andrew Gardin, Robert Webster.
1677, April 29th. Walter Stewart laird of
Bog made an elder.
1697, July 4th. I t was acted sessionallie t h a t
each elder should collect the offering ane
month or f o u r preaching dayes per vices and
each elder to deliver his monthes collectiones
t o Georg Webster treasurer to be put in the
box.
Oct. 17th. Alexander Philp gave in at remaines of his monthes collectiones, viz, 11/8
(rather less t h a n the average Sunday collection, the balance being disbursed to the poor
a s received).
1718, Sept. 14th. Georg Webster in kirktoun,
Peter Wilson in Mill of Carnoussie, Alexanr.
Giffard in braefoot were elected elders.
(From the Presbytery Records.) At Turriff,
Nov. 6th, 1718, Mr Bannerman Representing y t
he had not ane eldership a t fforgland Gave
up the following men viz., George Webster in
Kirktown, Peter Wilson a t Milne of Carnousie,
Alexander Gifford in Todlay, Mr Stewart was
appointed to examine them and to report to
next meeting.
At Turreff Dec. 3, 1718, Mr Stewart reports yt
he had examined elders a t fforgland according
to apptment and found ym capable. The Pby.
.allowed Mr Bannerman t o ordain ym as he
shall see cause.
1804, 15 April. Sir George Abercromby Bart,
was appointed an elder of this parish, -an
edict having been served on t h a t acct. the preceding Sunday.
1822, Dec. 15. Robert Abercromby, Esqr. of
Birkenbog, was called up this day before the
conclusion of Divine Service and a f t e r a suitable address from the minister, was by him
ordained an elder of this parish; whereupon
the said Mr Abercromby the same day joined
the Kirk Session, and upon signing the formula, was received as one of its members.
1841, Sept. 19. This day a letter was received
from Sir Robert Abercromby addressed t o the
session intimating his resignation of the office
of elder in this parish. The session sometime
a f t e r resolved to let the m a t t e r lie over f o r t h e
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present in hopes of Sir Robert resuming the
office a t a f u t u r e period.
(From Presbytery Records.) 1816, April 3.
Sir George Abercrombie of Birkenbog, Baronet,
ruling elder, chosen commissioner to the ensuing General Assembly. He continued to represent the Presbytery in the Assembly every
year up to 1822. From 1823 to 1832 his son was
the representative elder. At t h a t period Turriff Presbytery commissioned only two ministers and one elder to the Assembly.
(From Presbytery Records.) Fyvie, Aug. 13,
1855. . . . Thereafter a suggestion was made
by the clerk and very cordially adopted t h a t
under a deep and grateful sense of the services Tendered to the Church of Scotland by
the late Sir Robert Abercromby, Bart., there
should be placed on the records of the Presbytery a tribute of respect to his memory and
an expression of regard for his character
when the following paper was drawn up and
ordered to be recorded:—
"While the Worthy Baronet for ten successive years faithfully represented this Presbytery as their ruling elder in the General
Assembly and was for a longer period no less
exemplary in the discharge of the duties of
t h e eldership in the parish of Forglen, he continued during life the firm friend of the Established Church, took a warm interest in her
welfare and was not only a generous contributor towards the advancement of all her
schemes but with t h a t Catholic spirit by
which he was animated liberally promoted
every measure which had for its object the
good of his fellow-men, the glory of God, and
the extension of the Redeemer's Kingdom in
the world.
"In offering this recorded testimony to departed worth and in unfeignedly sympathising with Lady Abercromby on her mournful
bereavement the Presbytery would humbly
pray t h a t the God of all grace and consolation would be pleased to sanctify to her this
dispensation of His providence that He would
comfort and support her amid all her sorrows
a n d t h a t with Family honours and Family
property there may descend to their latest
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posterity those Christian graces and virtues
for which her Ladyship is eminently distinguished and which shone so conspicuously
in the life and character of her lamented husband."
1843, Dec. 3rd. This day the minister intimated to the congregation the election of four
additional elders in accordance with the Act
of Assembly there anent.
J a n . 7th 1844. These were. William James
Harvey, Esquire of Carnoussie, George Laing.
overseer there, George Ogg a t Upper Crannabog. and Alexander King a t Todlaw.
(From the Presbytery Records.) At Turriff.
25 Nov. 1835. Mr John Webster, one of the
elders of the Parish of Forglen, produced a
commission from the Kirk Session of that
parish appointing him t o be their representative in the Presbytery of Turriff. Mr Webster's
name was added to the roll and he took his
seat in the Presbytery accordingly.
Turriff, 28 Sept. 1836. Mr Rainy, one of the
elders of the Parish of Forglen, produced a
commission from the Kirk Session of t h a t
Parish dated May 8th, 1836, appointing him to
be their commissioner to the several diets of
t h e Presbytery of Turriff until next synod—
which commission having been read was sustained and Mr Rainy's name added to the roll.
Forglen was the only kirk session t h a t at
this time commissioned an elder to the Presbytery and Synod.
Church Officer.
References to the church officer remind us
t h a t shoes formed an important part of his
emoluments, while the powers vested in him of
appointing seats to the parishioners recall the
fact t h a t m a n y disputes occurred in connection with sittings in Church.
1662, J a n . 12th. I t is ordained t h a t the officer
have power f o r to remove and set men and
women about the pulpit fit or anie quher else
in the kirk.
1745, July 28. To officer for fee
2 13 4
also for shoes
0 12 0
1791, Dec. 31st. To church officer's one
half year's fee
0 2 6
Ditto for shoes
0 2 0
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Worship.
Ordinary
Services.
Usually there was one service with sermon
and lecture on the Lord's Day. In summer
when the catechising stopped au afternoon
service was held. The same text might be the
subject of sermon for many consecutive Sundays. Occasionally owing to the stormy weather there was no service. The weekly lecture
on Wednesday was not regularly kept. Sometimes a lecture was repeated because of the
sparse attendance the previous day.
(From the Presbytery Records.) The visitation of Forglen Aug. 22nd, 1650. The Saboath
is thus spent—befor noone a Lecture and sermon and in the afternooue either a lecture or
a sermon. The weeklie lecture day Wendisday
the Comumon celebrate once yearly before
wch. goeth preparatory sermons and catechising of people all winter ignorant and profain
persones debarred.
1689. From Oct. 6th to Dec. 8th the text was
J o h n 20, v. 28, each Sunday a pairt of the 28 v.
(And Thomas answered and said unto him my
Lord and my God).
Dec. 15th to Feb. 9th, 1690 the text was Hosea
8, v. 12 (I have written to him the great things
of my law, but they were counted as a strange
thing).
From Feb. 16th to May 25th Lamentations 3,
v. 24 (The Lord is my portion, saith my soul,
therefore will I hope in him).
Thereafter for a period there were different
texts each Lords Day.
1684, Feb. 10th. No sermon all the people
being detained by a violent storme.
1668, May 10th. Afternoon texts now begin to
appear.
1786, Dec. 3rd. The minister lectd. Lam. 1st,
17th—end. This lecture repeated because of a
thin meeting last Sabbath. The same thing
happened Feb. 4th of the following year.
1882, Sept. 24th. The Kirk Session took into
consideration of making any change by way
of improvement in the mode of conducting
public worship and unanimously asked the
moderator to request the people to stand a t
singing and kneel a t prayers which he agreed
to do.
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The Communion.
The hour of commencing public worship on
Communion Sunday varied. Sometimes it was
nine oclock, sometimes ten, and sometimes
eleven. Till recent times the service was
always lengthy. In the Episcopal period t h e
preparatory service was on Saturday. If therewas a Fast, it was the preceding Sunday.
Frequently the Communion was celebrated on
two consecutive Sundays. By and by there
begins to appear the Thursday and Saturday
days of preparation.
In addition to these days of preparation, the
examination and catechising during the year
prepared for the supreme act of worship. Besides the ordinary sins which debarred from
the Communion Table elders were particularly
enjoined to report those a t variance with each
other and to endeavour to reconcile them before communicating. No reference to catechumens or a class of preparation for them is
made till a comparatively recent date. Connecting with a visitation of Forglen, when the
parishioners "slighted the visitation" by absenting themselves a ban is laid on the parish
and no communion is to be given t o the inhabitants. That was au unusual step—the act
of high Presbyterians.
1722, J u n e 3rd. Communion service, 9 o'clock.
1761, Aug. 2nd. Communion Sunday public
worship begins a t 10 a.m.
1828, J u n e 1st. The Secrament of the Lord's
Supper was here dispensed this day by the
Reverend Mr Moyes and t h e Reverend Mr
Dingwall of Auchterless. The appropriate and
affecting addresses which they delivered on
the occasion were listened t o with suitable
attention and decorum and the whole business
of the day, which lasted about 6 hrs. without
interval was gone over with becoming solemnity.
1829, June 21st. This day the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper was dispensed by the Reverend Messrs Moyes, Dingwall and Cruickr
shank. The solemn business of the day commencing a t 11 and ending a b o u t 5 o'clock.
1679, May 11th. I t was recommended to the
elders to search whether or nott they knew of
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any persons ytt were at variance on with another in the congregation.
1703, June 13th. The session was kept the
minr. inquiring if ther was a variance betwixt
neighbours peter wilson affirmed yt yr was
some difference betwixt Georg Cow and
Alexanr. philp the minr. desired that they
might be reconciled before they approach the
Lord's table.
June 19th (Saturday before Communion). This
day the session was keept beginning with
prayer. The one half of the tokens distributed and the other half the next preparation
day since y r is two dyets appointed for that
effect. This day Walter Walker and James
Innes are reconciled being long a t feud also
Elspet Con and Isobell Chalmers are agreed
who all receive tokens (July 26, 1710, wnen the
elder reporting is asked to, "agree them" before the Communion).
1714, July 18th. When the minister asked the
session about any parties a t variance Peter
Wilson answered t h a t the whole town of old
town were a t variance the minister is to
intimat to them the nixt Lord's day health
serving t h a t they and all others who are at
variance with one another repair to the nixt
session and be reconciled with one anotherother ways to be debarred from the table.
1721, Dec. 10th. I t was inquired if they (the
elders) had any dilations answered not were
inquired if y r people within y r districts keept
the church answered they knew of none yt
were capable to travel yt dishaunted ordinances and being enquired if yr any common
swearers among ym answered they kne.w none
yt were notorious for y t sin. Inquired if yr
were any variance amonge people answered
they knew of none. Inquired if the worship
of God was set u p in families answered yt
they could not tel much of yt. They were
exhorted to give good example to oyrs.
1722, May 13th. The elders being Interogete
if they had anything censurable to delete
answered t h a t there was variance twixt neighbours in ye old town whereupon ye minister
promised to travell yt week among ym and see
qt. might be done.
27th. Minr. intimate yt he designd in ye
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Los streng to sclebrate ye Sacrament of ye
Lo s supper next sabbath, a n d exhortd all to
prepare for yt solemn ordinance a n d put away
iniquity f a r from yr Tabernacles to purify
Yr Hearts and cleanse y r hands if they would
engage ye master of ye feasts presence and
Blessing wt ym and ordered ym t o attend on
'Thursday next being a day of fasting and
humiliation to fit ym for y t ordinance.
1677, July 29 (Sunday). Fast Day before the
Communion. The sd day intimation was made
to the people to be presentt on Saturday to
hear a preparation sermon before the congregation.
1711, Aug. 5th. All people ordained to rep a i r to the Church be one acloak in the afternoon on Saturday.
1721, May 7th. The people ordered to ,repaire to the church thursday ensuing to hear
.a fast sermon before the celebrations of the
holy Sacrament.
Catechising.
1686, J a n . 18th. These in the place and
maines of fforglen were ordained in meet inn
William George his house on Tuesday about
ten of the cloak in the forenoon to attend ye
dyet of examination. And on Thursday y r a f t e r
these in Midoweheads and Eastside were ordained to bee a t James Shaans be ten of the
cloake in ye forenoon to attend ye dyet of examination.
1688, March 4th. Intimation was made to
these in ye Kirktown and Ribray to be putt ye
nixt Lord's day in ye efternoon t o attend ye
dyet off examination especiallie to these who
were absent and ignorant a t ye first dyet prescribed to ym.
1688, J a n . 13. Diet of examination intimated
a t Kirktowne on Tuesday and Ribrae on
Thursday. J a n . 30. Diet a t the means of
fforglen on Munenday and a t Eastside on Friday. 27th, ditto a t Todlay on Munenday. Mill
of Ribray on Thursday.
Feb. 3rd. Mains Carnousie on Tuesday and
Burnend on Thursday.
Feb. 10th. Diet of examination a t the Newtowne of Carnousie on Tuesday and on Thursday a t ye Old Towne.
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February 17th. Ditto a t Bogetoune and ane
oyr a t Baggenehiltt.
Feb. 24th. On Tuesday a t ye Woodend of
Carnousie.
March 3rd. Intimated to those in Kirktowne
and Ribray to attend the dyet of catechising
ye next Lord's Day especiallie those that -were
formerly absent or ignorant.
March 10th. The minr. examined in the
afternoon and intimated to those in the means
of fforglen and Midoweheads especiallie to you
that were absent and ignorant a t ye first dyet
to attend the catechising this day eighth in
ye after noone.
[This continued till 21st April when there
was the preparation sermon for the communion.]
1702, May 17th. Catechising being completed
for the season the minr. made intimation of
the sermones to be preached throughout the
whole summer he proposing, God willing, to
begin the ensuing Sabbath. [This refers to the
afternoon services.]
In the above extracts the examination of the
week day is called a diet of examination, while
t h a t of the Sabbath is called a diet of Catechising. But later notices speak of both as
diets of Catechising.
1714, March 21st. The minister having completed the first course of catechising did intimate to the people of Kirktoun, mikle and
little Reebrawes to be present at the church
the following Sabbath after sermon qr he purposeth to attend them and to go one in the
second course till all be examined on Sabbath
afternoon.
1721, March 19th. Catechising on Sunday
afternoons and visitation on weekdays going
on.
[Catechising of communicants. A catechising
of the families had just been completed.]
1776, J u l y 14th. The minister intimate, t h a t
a s he intended (God willing) the Sacrament of
the Lord's Supper should be administrate in
this Place this Season, he likewise intended to
Catechise the communicants in Bogtown and
the neighbouring places on Tuesday, a t Mill
of Ribra and those in Old Town and the neigh-
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b o u r i n g places a t N e w t o u on T h u r s d a y a n d
t h o s e in Briggs, B o g n e h i l t a n d C r a n n a b o g s a t
S w e e r b u r n on F r i d a y .
Exhortation
and
Catechising.
1788, Feb. 10th. T h e m i n r . i n t i m a t e d s o m e
d i e t s of C a t e c h i s i n g t h i s week, a n d a s in a u t u m n l a s t , h e f o u n d t h e P e o p l e s o m u c h eng a g e d with H a r v e s t work t h a t h e c o u l d n o t
p r o p o s e his o r d i n a r y c o u r s e of v i s i t i n g f a m i lies h u t o n l y w e n t t h r o u g h t h e p a r i s h t o t a k e
a L i s t of n a m e s , he p r o p o s e d a t t h i s t i m e t o
join the o r d i n a r y e x h o r t a t i o n t o f a m i l y a n d
relative duties to the Catechising.
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1777, J a n . 26. I n t i m a t e t h a t h e i n t e n d e d on
T u e s d a y t o e x a m i n e t h e people i n B u r n e n d ,
R a s h y p a n s , a t J a m e s K i n g ' s h o u s e . O n Wedn e s d a y f o r e n o o n t h e b o y s a t t h e school, i n
t h e a f t e r n o o n t h e people of S c o t s t o w n a n d
Mill of R i b r a .
1789, Dec. 13th. M i n r , i n t i m a t e d t h a t a s t h e
w e a t h e r h a d b e e n so b a d h e w o u l d n o t d e t a i n
people f r o m t h e i r n e c e s s a r y l a b o u r b y a n o r d i n a r y c o u r s e of v i s i t i n g f a m i l i e s b u t w o u l d
only c a l l u p o n t h e m t o k n o w c h a n g e s f o r m a k i n g u p h i s list a n d t o p r a y w i t h t h e sick a n d
i n f i r m a n d l e a r n t h e c i r c u m s t a n c e s of t h e
poor.
[The C o m m u n i o n w a s u s u a l l y
celebrated
once a year, b u t t h e r e were exceptions.]
V i s i t a t i o n of F o r g l e n b y P r e s b y t e r y . — J u n e
28th, 1655. T h e S a c r a m e n t has n o t b e e n e g i v e n
t h i s y e a r , n o r s o m e y e a r s b y g o n , p a r t l i e bec a u s e of t h e t y m e s a n d p a r t l i e b e c a u s t h e k i r k
was ruinous a n d a t last taken doune a n d f o r
other reasons wherewith the P r b r i e was satisfled.
Communion
twice a year.
1836, J a n . 23rd. T h e Session t o o k u n d e r cons i d e r a t i o n a p r o p o s a l of t h e P r e s b y t e r y in reg a r d t o d i s p e n s i n g t h e s a c r a m e n t of t h e L o r d ' s
S u p p e r twice in t h e c o u r s e of e v e r y y e a r . T h e
Session h a v i n g h a d t i m e sufficient d u l y t o consider the m a t t e r agreed t h a t t h e solemnity
should b e first d i s p e n s e d t h i s w a y on S a b b a t h
t h e 6th d a y of M a y .
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First
Communicants.
1760, July 27th. The minister desired young
communicants to wait on him on Wednesday
(i.e. the Wednesday immediately preceding the
Communion).
1835, July 16th. Tokens were also given out
to Ten Young Communicants for the first time,
a f t e r a course or preparatory instruction
given them by the minr.
At Monwheeter, Aug. 24th. 1659. In the meanwhile the Prbrie advysed Mr Robert Broune,
minister of Forglen, not to give the Sacrament to the Parishioners of the said parish
till that business be discussed.
Fasts.
Fasts were frequently held on Wednesdays.
In the springtime these were appointed to secure a favourable seedtime while in July and
August the purpose was to implore a good
harvest. No work was to be done on a fast
day. Later there appears for a short period
the notice of the monthly fast. By the eighteenth century there are fasts to avert pestilence, famine, sword, idolatry, and popery.
1679. March 2nd. The sd. Day intimation was
given to the people to putt the 5h of this
instant to supplicate a Blessing upon the season of the year.
1683, Dec. 16th. The sd. day intimation was
made t h a t nan work upon days of humiliation
and thanksgiving.
1685, J u l y 5th. The sd. day intimation was
given for observing a fast, on Wednesday nixt
for supplicating a blessing upon the harvest.
1693, Sept. 17. Intimation made of the
monthly fast the nixt Thursday.
1700, March 24th. This day the minr. made
intimation of a f a s t to be keept the following
thursday for preventing of famine, pestilence
and sword.
1720, Nov. 27th. Nationall fast to be observed
the ensuing Thursday to pray to God earnestlie to hold off popery, suparflowous idolatrie,
and pestilence.
Baptism, Marriage and Burial.
The unbaptised were not allowed interment
in the churchyard. Parents desiring baptism
were examined.
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1786, Aug. 12. The minister reported that on
Monday evening, J u l y 16, Elizabeth Webster
and her a u n t apprehending the child to be
weakly had brought him over to the manse,
wishing to have him baptised. That he was
from home when they came, but upon his
arrival having step'd into the kitchen to speak
with them, the child expired just as they had
begun to converse about it, he then ordered
George Stuart to make a coffin for it. . . .
He then took upon himself to order the interment a t the foot of the south wall of the
Church the ordinary Burying-place of such as
die unbaptiscd.
1655, June 28. Visitation of Forglen. The
parents of children to be baptised a r e examined and if they be found ignorant the children a r not taken off of their hand but presented by some other.
Marriage parties appeared before the session
a n d consigned pledges as sureties t h a t they
would perform the m a r r i a g e and abstain from
each other. A third p a r t y might become sec u r i t y for the pledges.
1666, 4 March. Compeired J a m e s Lockie and
Barbra Watsone both in this congregatione
making mutuall promise of m a r i a g e and giveing securitie for the performance of the same.
Qr for they are ordained to be proclaimed.
1677, Nov. 25. A couple appeared making
mutuall promise of m a r i a d g and consigned
pledges were ordained to be proclaimed and
enjoyned abstinence.
1680, May 9. The sd. day compeired Wm.
Panton and Barbra Giffert aud contracted
bonds of mariage and And. Panton becam
surtie for their performance.
1682, J u n e 2. Thos. Rudiman and Margtt
Jameson contracted bands of mariadg and
Alexr. Anderson and Robt. Webster surtie for
y r pledges and abstinence.
Breaches of promise were dealt with by the
session. When a m a r r i a g e did not take place,
through one of the parties resiling, his or her
pledge was forfeited and paid into the box.
Considerable additions were in this way sometimes made to the poors' funds.
1697, Dec. 5. John Kinnaird and Elspet hes
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appearand spouse who being scandalousse reported with the sd John upon the account of
her revolting from her mariage intended with
Thomas Leggat the session ordaines him to
purge himself by oath before he receive the
benefit of mariage qch accordinglie he did in
presence of the minr. and elders. The sd.
Elspet was ordained to pay 4 markes for
breaking from Thomas Leggat. The sd. Elspet
delivered to Georg Webster treasurer 2-13-4 all
qch the minr. made intimation off before the
congregation after sermon.
1665, May 28. There is delyvered in to the
box 4 merks Scots moey of pledges qch were
consigned and yr promises not performed.
1699, July 23. Received Elsp. Wood upon the
account of her daughter's revolting from her
mariage intended with John Porter in Bogtoun 1-06-8.
1704, Oct. 28. Received from Will. Ritchie for
revolting from his intended marrage with
Jean Hutchion viz. £2 13s 4d.
Occasionally a collection was taken a t a
marriage. A well to do bridegroom on such
an occasion made a gift to the poor.
1659, Dec. 8. Collected at ane marriage 5s
1666, Julie 26. Collected a t ane mariage 4s 6d.
(About the usual amount of a Sunday collection.]
1764, Dec. 16. The minr. gave in to the Treasurer the sum of £12 12s Scots which he said
he had received lately for the behoof of the
poor in this parish from James Ayton of Kinadie Esquire, who had been lately married
within this parish.
Penny Bridals are rarely referred to.
1704, May 4. At a bridal in the old town of
Carnousie James Peterkin, Isobel Bexter and
Marjorie Clark were all night in companie together.
Funeral.—The importance of attending a
funeral is indicated in connection with the absence of witnesses in a case of discipline.
1664, May 15. The business concerning Williame Deanes and Jeane Craig is Laid by because those who war ordained to be witnesses
is in ane other parish a t ane buriall.
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Offenders.
A chief duty of the Kirk Session was to
supervise morals and deal with offenders. A
vacancy in the pastorate caused difficulty in
the supervision. The session of a parish
wherein an offence was committed was the
proper authority for dealing with a delinquent, even though he had his abode in another parish.
April 1665. Ten cases are before the Session
a t its meeting on April 16th.
August 6th. Because of the abounding sine
and whordome it is ordained t h a t everie fornicatore pay fyve marks Scots moey of penaltie
[hitherto it was four marks).
1679, May 11th. The minister and elders considering the increase of sin which was abounding in the Parish did judg itt requisitt to
choise Alexr Anderson a t t the Wakmilne and
Alexr. Philip to be elders.
1662, Feb. 16th. The minister gave a warning
in public t h a t no man should presume upon
the vacancie off discipline their being now no
Church judicatorie all being discharged for
the time assuring all t h a t qn the power sall
be given againe all scandalls sall be looked
to and t h a t in the mean qwhill wher anie miscariage sall be found it sall be notted up by
the minister and elders and the elders are exacted to doo their diligence in t h a t pairt.
1682, Sept. 3rd. In regard to David Panton
residing in Turriff the Presbyterie enjoyned us
to admitt him to the session of his repentance
and the officer of the Kirk of Turreff was to
sumon him to satisfie our discipline.
Sabbath Breaches.
"
The Sabbath breaches a r e of the usual kind
with the exception of the first t h a t meets us.
This was an interment in the churchyard on
the Lord's Day by some people from Alvah,
while service was going on in church.
1659, Nov. 27th. A refer to be sent to Alvah
concerning some yr t h a t in tyme of service
buried a corp on the Lord's Day. It is ordained t h a t a refer be sent to Alvah anent
seven men who brought a dead corp to this
kirk and buried the same in tyme of divyn
service.
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1660, J a n . 8. Compeered six of the above who
ar
readie to purge themselve
no hand in making the Grave hot onlie were
without a t the grave when Donald Mones .was
making it, not wt standing they were gravlie
rebuiked for going out before the blessing.
1661, May 12th. J a n e t Andersone to be
summd for scolding on the Lord's Day.
1661, Sept. 22nd. A couple to be summoned
for laying out a web on the Lord's Day.
Dec. 29th. Christiane Milne confessed that
shoe had put out a web of five elnes of cloth
to dry on the Lord's Day. Qr for shoe is ordained to confess her falt before the pulpit.
1669, J u l y 10th. Compeired Thomas Hatt and
his wyfe confesing t h a t up Saturnday a t night
they washed their web and dyed it upon the
Lord's Day.
1662, Oct. 26th. Compeired Wm. Lindsay confessing t h a t he was in Woodheid upon the
Lord's Day after the setting of the sky bot
denying t h a t their was anie ill words or
blowes bot t h a t he was putting ane cap full of
drink to his head and James Georg spilt it
upon him and he said to him t h a t is ill done
and it were ane other night their should be
more of it.
Compeired Johne Pirie and being sworne in
the pairties heiring deponed t h a t James Georg
and Wm. Paterson were in handigripes and'
t h a t he took Wm. Paterson's staf from him
and break it because he was stricking at
James Georg wt it. Compeired James Mennie
and being sworn and the parties heaving deponed t h a t he heard James Georg saying if
it weernd the day t h a t it is he wold mak more
of it and t r a m p William Patersone in a gutter
or else he him and then Andrew Patersone
drew a durk and held it to James Georg
Breast and James Menie desyred him put it
up againe and then he went up to the crofts
and sawe them all in handigrips. The day
being f a r spent the m a t t e r is laid by till the
nixt day.
March 23rd (case continued). William and
Andrew Paterson and James George are ordained to stand upon the stool and pay everyone of them ane merk Scots moey.
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1664, Julie Ult. William Smith is accused for
selling drink and u y r miscariage in tyme of
sermone and his absence from the kirk this
day.
1714, July 18. I t is acted sessiouailie t h a t
whoever shall be found heirefter drinking in
a change house upon the Lord's Day especially
in time of divine worship shall be fyned in
20s Scots for the first and in 40 for the second
and so one toties quoties.
1664, June 25th. Compeired Christiane Lockie
and is found guiltie of a Sabbath breach by
taking away a seruant from William Finnie's
cattel on the Lord's Day. Qr f o r shoe is ordained to confess her miscariage before the
pulpeit.
1667, May 12th. Concerning Walter Mitchell
and Androw Browne my Lord Banff (who formerlie had delated them for breaking his garden upon the Sabbath day) declared to the
Sess. t h a t he was wrong informed anent these
persones and t h a t they were guilty of no such
thing.
1667, Aug. 18th. The said day Christian Seaton and J a n e t Smart both delated for scolding
and cursing upon the Sabbath day and a r e
ordained to be summoned to the nixt day.
1668, Nov. 1st. Compeired Alexr. Porter confessing his break of S a b b a t h in playing upon
violl qr for he is ordained to compeir before
the parish upon the place of publick repentance and pay penalty.
1705, March 11th. Compeared Elspet Low and
declared t h a t Agnes Walker did churn butter
on the Lord's Day.
1732, March 5th. Alexr. Lyon was delated as
guilty of scandalous conversation on ye Sabb a t h day qrupon he was ordered to be cited
agst. next Lds. Day.
12th. Alexr. Lyon in Whitefield being cited
called compeard and being interrogatt if he
went to ye change house on ye 5 of March instead of coming to church answered he would
not deny but he went to the change house.
How long he stayed there? An Hour or two.
Whether he was intoxicated wt. drink? Not.
What was his Quarrell wt. John Irvine qn. he
came home? He had no Quarrell wt. him.
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Why yn did he blaspheme and curse and seek
to strict him? Denyd it. He was told yt was
alegd might be proven. [Witnesses called and
he was convicted.) Alexr. Lyon being asked
what sense he had of this great sin he had
run into said he was sorrie he was so far left
of God and woud endeavour by ye strength of
Grace to walk more circumspectly for ye time
to come. He is ordered to appear publickly
before ye congregation and make an acknowledgement of his sin and profession of his Repentance yrfor.
19th.
Compeared Alexr. Lyon and was
sharply rebuked.
Non-Church-Going.
1667, Sept. 15th. The sessione inacted that all
dishaunters of ordinances who had not a sufficient excuse should be lyable to the publick
professione of their repentance and to the
payment of threitein shilling fourpenies of
penaltie toties quoties qch was ordained to be
intimat the next Lord's Day.
1669, Aug. 18th. James Lockie to be sumoued
for disfrequenting both kirk and ordinances.
Sept. 19th. Alex. Sheirer to be sumond
against the nixt day for disfrequenting ordinances.
Sept. 26. Compeired Alexr. Sheirer confessing
his f a i t of Sabbath's break by disfrequenting
the kirk and ordinances qrfor he is ordained
to apeir in the place of publick repentance
and confesse his fault.
1723, J a n . 20th. The elders being interrogate
if they had anything to Inform ye session
they represented some people yt dishaunted
ordinances and a f t e r all their endeavours they
did to frequently absent and yrfor it was
needful for ye minr. to speak to them.
1834, J u n e 22. Mr Thorburn mentioned t h a t
he had reason to think t h a t there were some
who were not so regular in attendance on
public worship as became them and especially
among the yonng. Whereupon the session having considered the representation agreed to
stir up in their several districts those who are
deficient in this duty.
Trouble in Church.
The question of sitting accommodation in
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church was a frequent cause of trouble. But
other causes also gave rise to disturbances
during divine service. In one case, what added
to the gravity of the offence was t h a t it took
place when the offender was going home from
the table of the Lord.
1672, Fe. 18. Compeired Alex. Lindsay and
James Wat confesing their fait in trubling the
kirk for seats and being gravly admonished
promised never to do the lyck in tyme coming the sd day it is ordained whoever trubles
the church for seats no haveing seats of their
owne sall sit in saickcloath and pay a s fornicators.
1677, April 29. The sd day James Smyth and
Patrick Gordon delated to the session for making perturbation in the church nott having
seatts of yr own sall sitt in sackcloth and pay
as fornicators.
1662, J a n . 12. William Hay ordained to be
sumoned for a ryot in the kirk in tyme of
Divyne service.
26. Compeired William Hay confessing that
he had used violence to two severall persones
in the kirk in tyme of Divyne service. Notwithstanning t h a t ane elder had reproved him
and had charged him to desist which he said he
heard not, bot will not sweir Qrfor he is
ordained to confess his fall before the pulpit
the next Lord's Day.
1663, Julie 26. Upon the 5 day of Julie their
was a Ryot counted in the kirk in tyme of
diuyne service be James Gray. Hs is ordained
to be sumond.
1662, July 20. Compeired Elspet Cormach
and being asked concerning her scalding,
M a r g r a t brabner by the way as she was going
home from the table of the Lord.
Aug. 3. It is ordained t h a t Elspet Cormacbh
stand in sackcloth and pay two marks Scots
moey.
Other offences were of the usual kind. "An
indecency and outrage" was committed in the
presence of the ministers and elders. Abuse
of the minister was not uncommon in the old
days. One example is given:
Trelapse. 1694, Oct. 21. The penalty for trelapse is 12 lb. and 12 sabbaths in sackcloth.
1816, J a n . 28. Compeared this day W. R. and
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acknowledged himself to be the father of
A. T.'s child. The minister and session considering t h a t this was the third time he had been
convicted of adultery without having made
any satisfaction for said crime did adjudge
him to pay a penalty of Five pounds and then
t o be rebuked before the congregation as often
a s might be conducive to edification.
[There is no evidence of his having paid the
penalty or of his having satisfied.]
Swearing.
1723, J a n . 20th. The elders represented that
others had to great accustome of swearing in
yr Passion. The minr. desird to speak to ym
Likewise qch he promised to doe.
1724, Sept. 27. Delated Isobell Lesslie, Christian Booth and Christian Gammock as guilty
of cursing and swearing.
Oct. 4, 1724. John Gills compeared and told
yo sess yt be was scolded wt curses and imprecations by Isobell Leslie, spouse to Will
Urquhart.
A Quarrel.
Alexr. Herper deponed that John Cock found .
a horse of Johne Clerks upon his grase and
theirupon quarrelled John Clerk and drove his
cattell off of the comon lone said he should
break the brige of his nose and he said he
wold break his head.
A ssault.
1670, Feb. 6. Compeired Margrat Steensone
compleaning upon John Lockie for tongling
and oppressing of her.
1788, May 4. James Gills and Elizabeth Webster were called in and appeared and Elizabeth being exhorted to be ingenuous was
questioned by The Moderator if she still persisted to accuse James Gills as the father of
h e r child answered she did. James Gills being
exhorted likewise to be ingenuous and interrogated, continued still to deny, and not contenting himself with simply denying the
charge, but proceeding to give Elizabeth Webs t e r bad names and abusive language which
she could not bear, she attacked him and laying hold of the h a i r of his head and pulled
him towards the ground, so t h a t with difficulty The minr. and elders got them separ-
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ated. They were rebuked for this indecency
and outrage and advised to have more command of temper.
1663, J a n . 18. The minister regrated t h a t Andrew Patersone cam into him before sermone
with manie unreverent words and boisterous
railling Qrfor for this and the rest of his miscariage he is ordained to appear in the place
of publick repentance till the sessione be
satisfied with his humiliation.
Exposing Child.
1722. Feb. 13. A woman brought before the
session for exposing her child in Turreff
answered yt she was advised so to do by Anne
Wright.
1722, J a n . 21. The sess was informed t h a t
Christian Reid who had a considerable time
agoe fled wt child was now returned and was
obliged to own the child as hers t h a t was exposed a t Turriff.
1763, 26 April. On the night betwixt 24 and 25
had been laid down a t a house door in the
parish a young child.
There now appear in the accounts entries
such as—To buy cloaths to the foundling £4
l1s 6d.
To discover the Offender.
To ensure t h a t incomers to the parish were
not under church censure they were required
to produce testimonials from the parish from
which they h a d migrated.
When a woman was suspected of having
given birth to a child, she was made to
undergo the lacteal test. The midwife was
also regarded as an important witness in other
paternity cases. To discover fugitives their
names were proclaimed f r o m every pulpit in
the Presbytery. There was a relentless pursuit of the evil doer. The services of the Constable and Justice of t h e Peace might be employed. A man desiring t o clear himself of a
charge might ask t o have the oath of purgation administered b u t if the presumptions of
his guilt were overwhelming, the session might
refuse to give it. I t is noteworthy t h a t this
oath was taken as recently a s 1893.
Testimonials.
1661, Oct. 27. Intimatione mad this day
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anent testimoniells that all new intrants
bring testimonalls with them from the parish
qr they lived before.
1663, April 5. It is ordained that Johne
Grant, Johne Robsone and Walter Innes be
charged out of the pulpit to bring their testim o n i a l s under paine of processe.
April 19. Johne Grant, John Robsone, and
Walter Innes hes gotten the first admonitione.
1676, Oct. 29. The sd day intimitation was
made yt new intrants bring testimonialls from
the parish they live before.
The Lacteal Test.
1724, J a n . 19. Margaret Smith being cited
called compeard and being interrogate if she
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was with child answered negatively and protested with all ye sincerity she was capable
off t h a t there was no foundation for such an
allegence and having called some women to
sight her Breast they declard t h a t they found
no evidence of her being with child whereupon she was seriously exhorted to walk circumspectly and abstain from bad company
and was dismissed.
1725, May 30. Compeared Jannet Murray and
denied herself guilty of ye above change and
being interrogate wheyr she was absent any
night from ye Family and she was never absent but one night when she went to see her
Broyr and ye sess considering yt nothing was
proven against and y t ye utmost way to t r y
whether or not the scandal of her being guilty
of Bringing f u r t h a Child was true was to call
women to draw her Breasts qrupon Elspet
Downie being calld there were no simptoms of
having brought f u r t h wrupon she was dismissed.
1682, Oct. 29. And with all the minister was'
to spak to the medwife qho wes to be putt qn
J a n e t Weinton wes in her pangs to deall with
her to be ingenuous anent the father of her
child.
Fugitives.
1667, Aug. 18. Concerning Alexander Quhit
the minister reported t h a t he had given up his
nam to euerie minister whin presbiterie, and
t h a t his ingoing to Aberdeine he should give
his name to the clerk of the sinod.
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1668, March 15. Intimatione made the sd day
of some fugitives from severall places.
1667, June 23. Re B a r b a r a Gill the said day
the minister reported t h a t he had used his
diligence in acquainting the ministers of Aberdeine anent B a r b a r a Gill and had received a
returne qch was this t h a t the said Barbara
being imployed in t h e nursing of a chyld
could not for the present com to satisfie our
discipline but how soon the terme of her service was expyred they should be cairfull t o
send her and t h a t f o r t h e mor securitie he
had taken her maister oblidged to present hir
to them qn this chyld was nursed, as also to
make her fie furthcoming for the payment of
her penaltie.
May 10. Anent B a r b a r a Gill the minister of
Aberden hes promised to send her qn she has
done with her nursinge.
J u n e 7. B a r b a r a Gill hes satisfied.
1689, May 4. J a n e t Sandieson under discipline was reported to have gone to Keith. The
minr wrote to the m i n r of Keith b u t could get
no trace of her. Ye minr reports anet J a n a t
Sandiesone t h a t he hede given her u p to the
Presbitrie as a fugitive from t h e discipline of
ye church and she was to be i n t i m a t t fugitive
through ye bounds of ye Presbiterie.
Pursuit of Evil Doer.
1664, Oct. 9. Concerning Issabell Ord it is reported t h a t shoe is in f y f e with Johne Scrogie
Qrfor it is ordained t h a t a refer be sent yr
for hir.
The Civil Power.
1659, Oct. 16. A man proving disobedient the
session desired the constable t o summond him
(to) the Justice.
1655, Dec. 24. The said day it is ordained
t h a t B a r b r a Gill, Elspet Smart, Alexr. Quhit,
Elspet Innes, and Jeane Craig to be dilated to
the Justice of Peace.
1832, Aug. 12. Sir Robert Abercromby's contribution of £5 of this date put into the hands
of the Sessn. Clerk for supplying the necessities of travelling paupers on the way to their
homes £1 0s 0d.
And of Mr Donald for assisting in paying
the constable £4 0s 0d.
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Oath of Purgation.
1706, May 19. Copy of the Oath of Purgation
appears in the records.
1719, March 15. This day the minister made
intimation from pulpit that William Cruickshank and Anna Wright should compeir the
following sabbath to hear the oath read before
the congregatione of qch the sd William hath
a double a considerable time to see if the Lord
will touch his heart with a true remorse and
confess the guilt qch he hath long denyed.
March 22. Then he desyred the sd William
to tell the truth and not to wrest his conscience to deny t h a t qch the woman affirmes
holding out the danger of it with dreadful
threatenings. The sd William still denyes so
having read the oath to him in presence of
the people would not allow him to swear till
he should be better advised.
1719, March 22. After sermon Will Cruickshank being calld compeared and being again
exhorted seriously to consider t h a t it was not
with man but wt God he had to doe who knew
the heart and searched the Reins and would
bring to light the hidden things of dishonesty
it was therefor expected t h a t he would act as
in the presence of this God who was to be his
Judge answered he was willing to do so. Ann
Wright also compeared with her child and
with g r e a t violence asserted t h a t she had no
other Father to her child but the said Will
Crookshank and if he took an oath to deny it
he would be perjurd. The copy of the oath
being read to him before the congregation and
again askd if he was Ready to take that oath
answered he was and after the most serious
way possible of dealing wt him He persisted
in his Resolution of taking the oath upon
which he was desird to humble himself up his
knees and to lift up his hand. The minr seeing his firm Resolutions still the more considered the presumptions of his guilt the
wretched Dibauchrys of his life and that his
taking the oath would answer no end, would
proceed no f u r t h e r with him.
1788, Nov. 5. The minister read the oath to
James Gills. This plainly appeared to touch
him closely and he refused compliance with
the session's proposal and would not even
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take the Intimation into his hand to read and
think o£ it by himself.
1847, April 4. The minister stated to the session t h a t the Presbytery had appointed the
oath of purgation to be administered to J . H.
but reserved the fixing of the time to themselves.
Sept. 5. J. H. married man and Belman in
this parish having this day taken the oath of
purgation was restored to the privileges of the
church.
1893, 30 July. Compeared A. L. who having
taken the oath of purgation was admonished
and restored to the privileges of the church.
Equipment for Punishment.
Provision was made in the Church for the
punishment of the offender. He had to appear,
sometimes in a place on the floor before the
pulpit, sometimes on the stool of repentance
which was also designated the pillar. What
is evidently a moveable stool was provided in
1789 for the minister's servants. This was the
beginning of the end and there appears to be
no stool in the furnishings of the new church.
In the ease of grosser offences, the delinquent
had to appear in sackcloth. The joggs were
probably attached to the outside of the
church.
The Stool.
1659, Dee. 8. A "stool of repentance" is referred to.
1661, Sept. 22. J a n e t Anderson is ordained t o
stand on the stool untill the sessione be satisfied.
1663, J u n e 28. The "steall of repentance" is
mentioned.
1789, February 22. John Grant and Barbara
Watson, the minister's servants, were called in
on being interrogated concerning their guilt
acknowledged the same. They were then rebuked and exhorted to repentance. And it was
appointed for them t h a t they should attend
for three Sabbaths each to manifest their repentance sitting during the time of divine service on a stool prepared for them and placed
in the passage near the pulpit either both together or the one following the other as they
chose and that in consequence they would be
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spoke to and rebuked before the session only.
They appeared to-day then for the first time.
March 22. Both appear, were rebuked and
absolved from censure. Only one half of the
ordinary fine, viz. 6/8 sterling was exacted of
them in consideration of their circumstances
and because John Grant signified an intention
to m a r r y as soon as he should be in condition
for it. They were appointed to pay 6d each
over and above their fine, the one 6d for seat
new made for them and the other to officer for
placing it. The stool was to be laid up in the
Singing Loft and used for such as may have
any indulgence in being rebuked before session only or having a moderated fine and they
too to pay 6d each over and above such fine
to officer for placing it.
1665, Sept. 11. Deburst for mending the pillar
4s.
Sackcloth.
1662, Aug. 3. I t is ordained t h a t Elspet Cormach stand in sackcloth and pay 2 merks
Scots moey.
1664, Oct. 30. Deburst for ane sackcloth 24s.s.
1711, April 29. Compeared John Gills and
Christen Gray in sackcloath.
1663, April 19. Compeared J a n e t Bidie confessing the fall of fornicatione with James
H a t Qrfor she is ordained t o stand in the Jogs
betwixt the second bell and the third.
Refractory offenders were cited to appear by
the elder or by a "literal summons" from t h e
clerk or by citation from the pulpit. After appearing before the session they wore urged to
take frequent opportunities of speaking with
the minister with a view to being taken on
public repentance. Only those qualified by
having some sense of their sin were allowed
to go forward.
1665, Dec. 3. Elspet Smart hes not yet entered her repentance wherefor shoe is ordained to get a literall sumonds to enter
under paine of process. Elspet Scattertie is
ordained to get a Literall sumonds.
1680, Aug. 8. The sd day Mr Robert Blair (of
Alvah) reports anent Thomas Hutcheon and
Marie Walker t h a t he sumond them both from
pulpit to give satisfaction to our discipline
but compeired not.
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1722, Feb. 25. The session finding t h a t ye woman was sensibly touched with a sense of her
sins and misery recommended to her to speake
with ye minister as oft as possible and to
admitt her to ye publick profession of her repentance if he saw cause.
1722, April 15. Walter Kinaird being cited
calld compeard who being interrogate what
sense he had of his sin seemed to be affected
with it and shewd his Inclination and desire
to make profession of his Repentance before
the congregation he was admitted to appear
before the congregation next l o r d ' s Day.
1722, July 29. George Cow being sharply rebuked and exhorted to Repentance petitioned
ye sess to make publick profession of his Repentance as soon as possible which Request
ye sess granted.
1722, Sept. 9. Elspet Giffart being calld compeard and being interrogate if she adherd to
her former confession anrd. she did and being
interrogate qt sense she had of her sin anrd.
she was sorrie yt she h a d offended God and
scandalized her profession was admitted to ye
publick profession of her Repentance.
When a culprit appeared before the congregation, either in f r o n t of the pulpit or on the
pillar he was admonished by the minister, the
heinousness of his sin pointed out and exhorted to repentance. This exhortation, the
"wee sermon," was given on every occasion
the offender appeared.
1720, J a n 3. This day Anna Wright in saokcloath pro 5 to the minister each Sabbath instructing and earnestly exhorting her to repentance.
1745, Sept. 1. Isobell Wright rebuked pro
22 do.
Sept. 15. Isobell Wright craved to be absolved and being seriously exhorted to Repentance was Referred to next meeting of Preby.
Evidences of repentance must be shown before absolution. The congregation as well as
the session had to be satisfied. In difficult
cases a narrative of the whole process was
read to the congregation.
1664, Nov. 27. Compeired Wm, Smith desyring
to be absolved Qrupon the sessione having
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seine their euidences of his repentances he is
recomended to the presbiteire.
1722, Sept. 23. Elspet Giffart being calld compeared and being asked qt sense she had of
her sin answered she had grievously offended
God and stumbld oyrs for qch she was sorrie
and promisd by ye aid of ye divine Spirit to
walk more circumspectly for ye time to come.
The Sess judgd she might be absolved ye Nixt
Lord's Day.
1661, Sept. 2. J a n e t Anderson is ordained to
stand on the stool untill the sessione be satisfied.
1724, May 17. The session did appoint Mr
James Hay to appear before ye congregation
2 several Lds days and if he gave satisfaction
to ye congregation to absolve him.
1760, Sept. 7. Intimation received from Fordoun. The session therefore appoint that Intimation be made to the congregation here of
the whole of t h a t affair.
1788, Oct. 12. Re James Gills and Elizabeth
Webster agreed to take Eliza Webster upon
satisfaction but previous to this, to make out
a state of the case and proceedings upon it
and n a r r a t e the same to the congregation.
The minr undertook to make out this state
and lay it before the session previous to its
being read from the pulpit.
Oct. 19. Statement read.
When frequent appearances had to be made,
the guilty parties were a p t to intermit their
going on the pillar.
1663, April 6. I t is found that Andrew Patersone hes desisted from his public repentance.
1664, J u l y 17. It is found t h a t Jeane Lindsay
hes interoped her repentance be reasone of
her chyld birth.
1667, J u l y 7. Concerning Janet Pirie it is
fownd t h a t shoe is sick unto death.
Aug. 18. It is now found that Janet Pirie
has recovered her seikness Qrfor she is ordained to be sumond to enter her repentance.
1720, March 27. Anent Anna Wright who
being sharplie rebuked by the minister for
not standing upon the pillory longer wes
ordered by the minister to complete her repentance and to pay 10 lbs. Scots of penaltie
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is found unwilling to do any. She appears in
sackcloth May 15.
By the end of the 18th century, public appearances become r a r e r , being commuted by
money payments.
1776, Nov. 3. A married couple on paying the
usual penalty £4 Scots h a d their public appearance dispensed with.
1793, Oct. 13. Compeared William Skene and
Christian Frazer and confessed themselves
guilty upon which they were rebuked and exhorted to repentance were appointed to stand
before the congregation to be publicly reprimanded and to pay a fine of 6/8 each. This
appears to be the last occasion of a public rebuke. A bad offender appeared before the session on J a n . 28th, 1816. He was adjudged to
pay a penalty of five pounds and then to be
rebuked before the congregation as often asmight be conducive to edification. But there
is no evidence of his having paid the penalty
or of having satisfied.
In regard to the r i t u a l of absolution, the
offender had to acknowledge his sin before the
congregation and crave the forgiveness of God
and the person whom he had wronged. On hislast public appearance the rebuke was more
solemn.
1667, J u n e 23rd. The sessione finding t h e m selves oblidged to satisfie the desyre of the
pairtie complainer whose good nam (as he pretended) was much wronged, did theirfor ordaine the said James t h a t day f o u r t h n i g h t to
acknowledge his offence in the face of the
congregatione and publicklie to crave the said.
Alexr. pardone.
1722, Oct. 7. Elspet Giffard making profession
of her Repentance being seriously exhorted to
bring f u r t h f r u i t s mete for Repentance and
having Humbled herself did acknowledge h e r
sin and folly engaging in ye strength of ye
Lord to shun all appearances of evil was absolved.
1722, July 26. [His last public appearance.)
George Cow being sharply rebuked and seriously exhorted to bring f u r t h f r u i t s mete for
Repentance and showing some signs of Remorse and promising In the strength of divine-
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grace not only to abstain from evil but all
appearance of it.
On occasion the people were asked to pray
f o r the penitent.
1711, J u l y 15. John Gills having received his
sentence from the Presbitrie entered the forsd
day the profession of his repentance in sackcloath the minr. having sharply rebuked him
desired the people to pray for him.
Penalties.
Money penalties were imposed chiefly for
breaches of the 4th and 7th Commandments.
They were additional to satisfaction before
t h e session and congregation. Often there
were considerable a r r e a r s and it was difficult
t o secure payment. In some years, e.g. 1673,
the fines amounted to almost as much as the
church door collections, but when discipline
was less strictly enforced the "Box" gained
but little from the penalties imposed
1664, Oct. 9. Compeired William Smith confessing his fall in adulterie with Issobell Ord.
Qrfor he is ordained to pay 10 punds Scots
money and satisfie in sackcloth.
1665, March 19. Andrew Patersone is ordained
t o pay ane merk Scots moey and stand two
Sabbath dayes in the place of publicke repentance for his Sabbath break.
1749, J u n e 19. To diligence against William
Cheyn £1 10s Od. (On 29th Nov. 1747 Wm. Cheyn
and Ann George appeared and were absolved
and gave bill for four pounds penalty.)
In 1763 and 1764 no penalties were received.
The penalties had to be paid or else a surety
given before absolution was granted. They
were frequently made payable on a Saint's
Day.
1684, J a n . 27. The sd day Janet Symson was
absolved and Laid down a plaid in pledge of
her penalty.
1673, March 16. The said day Robert con
becum caution for his son's penaltie to pay it
againe Sinsair's day.
1675, March 14. Compeired Patrick Barber in
Maigie who becam cautione for his sister
Marie Barber her penaltie qch is payable a t
Conan feeir next.
1680, March 15. The sd day William Georg
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was absolved James Giffort surtie for his penaltie payable a t Couan day.
(Same date). Penalty imposed payable a t
Summerives.
1681. Penalty payable a t Lourn day.
A tendency begins to show itself of accepting
a larger penalty in lieu of public appearance.
Later, the standing on the pillory m a y be dispensed with, provided an increased money
payment is made. Indeed an option is offered.
The fine was reduced in the case of those who
married. The last penalty received was in
1856.
1745, April 28. James Glen craved t h a t he
being a mason and his Business requiring him
to be a t a Distance from the parish t h a t he
might be absolved next Lord's Day and he was
willing to engage to give ten pounds Scots for
the behoof of the poor of the parish. The
session considering the case appointed him to
appear next Lord's Day before the congregation and to be absolved.
1760, J u n e 22. James Milne in Carnousie
signified to the session t h a t if they would dispense with his public appearance before the
congregation, he would give 20sh ster. for the
behoof of the poor in the parish which proposal the session having considered did unanimously agree to.
1761, Sept. 7. James Milne, a relapse, did not
a t all incline to make the usual appearances
befor the congregation b u t would rather
chuse to give so much money for the use of
the poor, if the session would dismiss him
without making any appearances a t all.
Which proposal the session having considered,
they asked him, How much money he would
give. He answered T h a t h e should refer himself to the session. The session having reasoned a little thereupon did agree to leave it
to his choice, Either to pay 30sh. ster. for the
use of the poor and appear one day before the
congregation to be rebuked and dismissed, or
to pay 40sh. ster. and be rebuked before the
session and dismissed. Whereupon he craved
some time to consider about it, which the session agreed to. On 18th July 1762 Milne declared fugitive by Turriff Presbytery.
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1762, May 2. Jean Cow: and Alexander Robertson offer 20sh. ster. each if ordinary appearances on the place for publick repentances
were dispensed with. The session agreed and
appointed the woman to appear next Lord's
Day before the congregation to be rebuked
and dismissed and the man to appear in like
manner Sabbath thereafter and to pay their
penalties before they appear.
1789, Oct. 4. A couple a r e given the option
of the public or private satisfaction, either to
be absolved before the congregation after
three appearances upon twenty shillings each
of fine or to pay thirty shillings each and to
be absolved in the session after two appearances before them. They both made choice of
the latter.
1784, Oct. 31. Session resolved t h a t instead of
a. penalty of £8 Scots, the fine should be mitigated in case of those who marry, exacting
only four Pounds Scots.
1800, Dec. 8. A fine paid by Lord Banff £3 3s.
1836, Aug. 30. A fine as p. B.D., £1 0s 0d.
Surety.
If an offender was unable to pay the penalty
imposed, he might get a friend to become
surety for him.
1662, J u n e 28. Compeired Johne Herper who
being sumond to this day and was requiered
to performe his promise of cationrie for his
sone and daughter-in-law for their fall in
Aberchirder Qch he promised to perform.
1664, March 20. Compeired Thomas Brabner
and hes untaken cationer for his sister
J a n e t Brabner to make her satisfie the discipline of the kirk and to corie weill in tymes
t o come.
1668, Nov. 22. Compeired Jean Crookshank
and not having her penaltie Georg Cow is
becom surtie for her t h a t shoe shall pay it
a t or befor the 1st of March.
1679, April 27. William Reid cationer for on
merk and Alexr. Baxter cautioner for 12s.s. of
Alexr. Ritchie's penaltie payable at midsummer.
In charging a man with slander his accuser
had to lay down a sufficient pledge.
1667, J u n e 9. Alexr. Porter gave in a bill of
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elander agst James Browne in Marnoch James
having in several pls said he found him stealing sheep upon the hill of Cornusie. . . . The
sd Alexr. laying downe a sufficient pledge wch
-was to be forfeited if he did not mak out the
slander His bill was accepted.
Contumacy.
Being declared contumacious was often a
preliminary to excommunication.
1664, May 1. Concerning William Smith and
Isobel Ord they have bein sumond out of the
pulpit and being called upon thrie severall
tymes a t the kirk door both compeired not
Qr for they are declaired contimatius and it
is ordained t h a t processe of excommunicatione
should be laid against them.
1665, Dec. 10. It is found t h a t Elspet Smart
hes gotten a Literall sumonds charging her to
enter for repentance, as befor under paine of
processe but hes not entered wherfor shoe is
diclared contumatious and refered to the presbitrie.
1744, Oct. 28. Alexr. Cow compeared and
being' asked why he did not begin the profession of his Repentance before the congregation Refused to submit to the Discipline of the
Church and being seriously Dealt with to no
purpose The sess. considering the affair Did
and hereby do refer him to the Presby.
1745, Oct. 6. Alexr. Cow by a sentence of the
Preby. was appointed to be declared from the
pulpit contumacious and incapable of any
church priviledge, which was done.
1752. July 12.—In Regard the said Alexr.
Cow [who had again fallen] had been Declared
formerly contumacious to Discipline and left
under a former scandall The sess. judged he
was no proper object of discipline.
Excommunication.
Excommunication was preceded by the usual
admonitions and prayers from the pulpit.
The lesser excommunication involved suspension from church privileges; the greater excommunication was a much graver punishment involving big social consequences.
1663, April 5. I t is found t h a t Androw Patersone hes desisted from his publick repentance
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Qrfor he is ordained to get the first admonition the nixt Lord's Day.
April 19. J o h n e Grant, Johne Robsone and
Walter Innes hes gotten the first admonitione.
1664, May 29. William Smith and Issobell Ord
has gotten the first admonitione this day, second admonition on June 12, third, June 25.
1665, J a n . 8. Issobell Ord hes gotten the first
prayer and is to get the second the next day.
March 19. Issobell Ord hes gotten the seoond
prayer.
Apryll 2. Issobell Ord has gotten the third
prayer. The proof is to be extracted and to
be sent to the bishop.
1739, Feb. 25. Mr Rose had the lesser sentence of excommunication passed against him.
1766, May 18. The minister intimated from
the pulpit T h a t the Presbytery a t their last
meeting, had laid Andrew Lyon and Margaret
Smith under the sentence of the higher excommunication, and has appointed the same
t o be intimated from the pulpit of Forglen,
together with the grounds of the said Sentence; wch was accordingly done.
Consideration for the Penitent.
Though we might regard some of the forms
of punishment as harsh there is evidence that
the session in the administration of discipline
Showed kindly consideration for the penitent
a n d even for his relatives.
1666, J a n . 28. Margaret Craib has entered her
repentance bot hes left of to satisfie be reason
of stormie weather and distance of place.
1665. Julie 8. Elspet Smart is excused be reasone of her chylds seikness.
1687, March 13. Alexr. Thomson and Marg r a t Cheapeman were both absolved and the
6d Alexr. gave in 21b. 2s. off pennultie for himselff and the sd Margrat and both being in a
pore conditione and of intending marriage
one with ane oyr the sessione thought fitt to
dispense with ye rest off ye pennultie.
1743, Oct. 2. William Johnston and Ann
Mintie appeard before ye congregation and
were absolved, receive no penaltie being poor.
1724, Oct. 4. The sess considering how odious
this practice [of cursing] was before God and
good men and yt it was grown too common
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found ymselves obligd to discourage the abominable practice but were greatlie difficulted as
the manner of giving a check to this vile custome because they had several (Children and
Relations t h a t found ymselves too nearly concerned in yr disgrace inflicted upon these
wicked persons and yrfor ye sess did and
hereby doe appoint these women to be brought
in before the sess and be Severely Rebuked by
yr minr as Likewise t h a t they Doe enact
ymselves under ye penalty of ten Pound Scots
upon ye first commission of any such hateful
sins of this or anoyr n a t u r e they shall be left
to fall into as yt also They doe acknowledge
the impiety of yr f a u l t and creave God and
those qm they have offended heartily pardon
and yt in presence of ye sess they not only
beg pardon but Reconciliation wt those whom
they had thus scandalously offended confessing yr their crimes and sincerely promising
t h a t they shall never offend y t manner again.
Collections.
The Box.
In every church, there was provided a box
which amongst other things contained the
monies gathered for the benefit of the poor.
In the earlier Forglen records, there were two
keys which were handed to two elders. The
one elder could not open the box without the
other. Later there is but one keeper of the
keys or key, and when a distribution was to
be made the treasurer was requested to bring
t h e key of the box with him. In the later
period collections were inserted in the box
monthly in presence of the session. The entire collection was not always put in, whole
or part being sometimes disbursed to the
needy poor as it was received. On the Communion Sunday a collection was taken both
a t the church door and the tables. Sir Robert Abercromby made a conscience of always
giving or sending his collection when absent.
1662. Upon the 26 of Julie the box was delivered to William Lindsay and William Finnie wt fyve punds and sextein shillings Scots
moey.
1667, Aprill 28. The collectiones to be put
everie Sabbath in the box the collector keep-
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ing on key theirof and Walter Stewart another.
1679, J u n e 8. The keyes of the comon box
were delivered to James Giffart chosen treasurer for the presentt.
1730, J a n . 25. George Webster who had been
ye session Treasurer complaining of ye infirmitys of his old age desired the sess to Receive the key of the poors Box qch accordingly
they did and namd Thom. Davidson yr Treasurer and appointed him to keep ye key of
ye poors box.
1682, Nov. 12. The keys delivered to Robert
Webster for the nixt vice.
10 Dec. Keyes delivered to James Giffart.
1683, J a n . 28. The sd day the minister and
elders did meet and after prayer William
Georg delivered such collections in presence
of the session qch he collected for the space
of a munth and the keyes were delivered to
John Pirie to be kept for the space of the nixt
month.
1686, Oct. 3rd. Meeting intimated for distribution to the poor and ye treasurer desired
bring ye keys of ye boxe with him.
1682, Sept. 3. John Pirie gave into the box
.such of the collections as he did not disburse
to the above mentioned supplicants.
1769, May 18. Collection on Communion Sunday
At the kirk doors
£6 2 6
At the tables
£17 8 9
1844, Nov. 28. Reed Sir Robert's Collection for
Sabbath
first
0 5 0
Dec. 1 (Sunday) collected
0 9 10
1845, May 10. Reed Sir Robert Abercromby's
weekly collections up to the 26 current £3 10 0
Distribution was made half-yearly and also
a f t e r the yearly Communion. On these occasions supplicant strangers received assistance.
Intimation was made on the previous Sunday
of the intended distribution so t h a t the poor
should be present on the appointed day.
1683, Nov. 25. The box opened (besides usual
beneficiaries) To three supplicants strangers
6s.
1679, J u n e 8. The sd day it was ordained yt
t h e poors money should be distributed the
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ensuing Sabbath and intimatio given to the
poor in the parish t o be p n t t the sd day.
June 15. The said day the poor being all
putt the clerk did J u d g i t t fitt to distribute
their money as was formerly appointed.
1688. May 20. Ye sacrament off ye lords supper
was administered Intimation was made to ye
poore to be p u t t ye nixt Lord's day t o get
such collectiones as were readie f o r them.
1689, Sept. 29. Intimation made t o poor to
be present on Munenday t o receive such collections, etc.
Bad and useless coins often appear in the
collection, thus diminishing the value.
1664, March 14. Upon the 14 day of March the
box being visited and disbursements compared
with the receits it is found Qr as there should
be in the box 21bs. 17s 6d there is found 21bs.
15s 2d and ill boddells to the walowe of 3s
being reckoned a t a pennie the paire.
1735, J u n e 16. The session finding t h a t they
had a g r e a t many doyts t h a t were useless to
the poor sold £11 6 of them for £7 6 8.
April 1738. £18 18 0 of doyts sold for £16
Scots. Other sources of revenue were included
in the box.
Penalties were usually imposed by the session but sometimes by the civil a u t h o r i t y and
handed to the minister.
1677, Sept. 23. The comon box penaltie of
Andrew Forgie 4 libb qch was putt in the
comon box.
1679, Feb. 23. The sd day Katrine Wright was
absolvit her penaltie was 4 m a r k s qch was
p u t t in the box and the keyes delivered to
John pirie and Thomas Giffortt.
1760, J a n . 16. The m i n r delivered to the session £12 Scots which he h a d received by order
of the Sheriff substitute of Banffshire for the
use of the poor in this parish, from William
Shand Ribra, for a riot committed by the said
William Shand.
The mortcloth provided a modest addition to
the poors fund. Not all employed it.
1697, J a n . 24. Received this day for the use
of the mort cloath
0 10 0
Feb. 21. Given into the box for t h e use of
the mort cloath
0 06 0
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1730, July 13. The mort cloath is come home
and, will be of use to ye poor. The minr presented an account qch comes to £50 12 0 and
it was Resolved upon yt it should be a shilling
wtin ye Parish and 18 pence wtout ye parish.
1731, Nov. 21. It was enquird qt money was
gotten in for the mort cloth it was ansd it
came to 15shs sterling.
1738, April 30. Received from the mort cloath
since November 1734 till this time
£7 16 0
1773, J a n . 16. The session considering t h a t
the mort cloth was now become old and so
tattered t h a t nobody had for a considerable
time called for it, so was quite useless as a
Mort Cloth but judging t h a t it might be of
some use in some other way to some of the
poor in the parish Did enter it to be given to
Helen Gills.
1827, Nov. 5. Paid for the new mort cloth
£2 5 0.
1831, July. Received from mort cloth a t funeral of Sir George Abercromby Bart £ 1 0 0
Donations were received from time to time,
chiefly from the heritors. In this matter Carnousie was backward, but in 1835 a gift is intimated from Mr Grant.
1725, Oct. 10. Given in to ye box by my Lord
Forglen
£6 0 0
1772, J a n . 11. The mini- reported t h a t he had
lately received, by order of Lady Banff, the
sum of five pounds Sterling, for the behoof
of the poor in this parish.
1782, J a n . 26. Mr Murray of Ayton gave as a
donation gained by a Bett
2 0
1828, Aug. 11. Received from Sir George and
Lady Abercromby to be distributed among the
poor this day it being the fiftieth anniversary
of, their m a r r i a g e
£3 0 0
1832, Aug. 12. Received from Sir Robert Abercromby for assisting in preventing vagrancy
£5 0 0.
1832, Aug. 29. The session having found t h a t
a great proportion of the paupers a r e residenters on Carnousie, and t h a t no regular
supply has been hitherto received from the
present. Heritor thereof on their account, instructed. their clerk t o notify the same to Mr
Stewart and request in their name t h a t he
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would duly consider the case and contribute a
reasonable sum every year lor their support;,
so as to be on a footing with the other Heritors and inhabitants of the parish.
1835, Dec. 20. Received f r o m Mr Grant of
Carnousie
£5 0 0
1833, Feb. 26. Received as a donation f r o m
Captain Ferguson of Pitfour, M.P. for t h e
county of Banff
£3 0 0
Various legacies were bequeathed to the session for the poor. Even when the capital sum
was not to be touched the interest accruing
was a real assistance in providing for t h e
necessitous. Often there was difficulty in securing, as borrower, "a sufficient hand," with
the result t h a t the interest was paid r a t h e r
irregularly and sometimes not a t all.
1712, June 8. The m i a r . told the elders t h a t
the deceast Lady Banff left two hundred
markes to be mortified to the poor before
Whitsunday 1711. Received from the interest
thereof from Whitsunday 1711 to Whitsunday
1712 yeares viz. qch is in my Lord Forglen's
custodie
£7 6
1715, May 8. Received interest on ditto £14 0 0
1727, Aug. 27. Compeared Sir Alexr. Reid of
Barra. and produced a paper dated Feb. 25,
1727. entitled instructions to him as executor
to ye deceased Sir Alexr. Ogilvie of Forglen
one of ye Senators of ye Colledge of Justice
wherein the said Lord Forglen appointed him
to pay two Hundred Pounds Scots to the poor
of ye Parish of Forglen to he lent out as a
stock f o r ym and desired the minr. and sese
should record his offer of ye same and f u r t h e r
offered to become their debitor either by Bond
or Bill with a rent from Whitsunday last desiring it may be insert and Registrate in ye
sess Book. Sess agreed to accept of his security
for the foresd money.
1800, Dec. 8. This day George Gerrie in Mill
of Ribrae paid the sum of ten pounds sterling,
being a legacy bequeathed by his Uncle Wil-1
liam Robertson late in Mill of Ribra, f o r the
benefit of the poor of the Parish to the Church
Session.
1846, May 10. The rninr laid before the meeting a letter from Sir Robert Abercromby
Bart., dated 30 April last, intimating t h a t his.
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sister, the late Miss J a n e Abercromby, had
directed t h a t the sum of Twenty-five Pounds
should be given for the benefit of the Poor of
this Parish.
The minr also handed into the session the
sum of Ten pounds, being the Bequest of the
late Mrs F a r q u h a r , widow of the Revd. Mr
F a r q u h a r , our late respected pastor to be
applied for the same purposes as the foregoing
Bequest by Miss Abercromby.
1871, J u l y 13. The moderator reported t h a t
the late Miss Moyes, daughter of a f o r m e r
Parochial minister had bequeathed a legacy
of one hundred pounds for the benefit of t h e
poor in this parish.
[From Presbytery Records.] At Turriff Feb.
17, 1796, the Presby find t h a t Lord Banff has
paid for Mrs Ballingall to the present incumbent the two hundred marks mortified by the
Tutor of Cromarty to the ministers of Forglen.
1/745, J a n . 9. The session also considering
That Alexr. Fyfe Litster in Turriff had not
payed a n y Interest of the two hundred m a r k s
in his hands since Martinmas 1738 and t h a t it
was reported he was in bad circumstances
appointed the Treasurer to ask payment of
him and failing payment to Do Diligence
1
aiginst him.
1752, Nov. 23. Received from the Right
Honble Alexr. Lord Banff f o u r years interest
of two hundred pounds in his hands and Renewed his Bill
£40 0 0
Received the @ rent of £326 13s 4d since
Whit 1745 f r o m Sir Alexander Reid of Barra
being
£122 10 0
1724, Oct. 25. I t was reported t h a t My Lady
Banff's mortifications to ye sess was lying too
long in ye Box useless and yt ye Revd. Mr
Adam Hay having pressing need fore some
money was content to take the 200 marks and
give Bill yrfor.
1741, Feb. 18. There was then given out one
hundred m a r k s to Sir Alexr. Reid of B a r r a
f o r which received a Bill £66 13s 4d also then
given out to Arthur Gordon of Carnousie tho
like sum of one hundred marks for £66 13s 4d
which received a Bill.
Pauper's effects reverted to the session.
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1763, April 24. The session being informed
t h a t Helen Alexander one of t h e poor in the
parish was dead and as she h a s l e f t n o children nor other friends t h a t a r e in indigent
circumstances in the parish t h a t therefore
her effects belong now to t h e poor, agreeably,
to the conditions on which she was a t first
taken upon t i e poors fund, Did therefore
appoint Peter Mearson to r o u p h e r effects a n d
a f t e r paying her f u n e r a l charges, t o lodge
what shall remain, in the Treasurer's hands.
May 5. Received of Helen Alexr. effects
£2 4s 6d.
1771. Received a s the value of William
Lyon's effects a f t e r d e f r a y i n g his f u n e r a l
charges £7 4s 0d.
1788, May 3. Margret Bremner having died
her effects had been rouped and a t this meeting Wm. Robertson produced the balance
amounting a f t e r paying f u n e r a l charges a n d
all debts to £2 18s sterling. Agreed unanimously to apply the said sum to help t o purchase a mort cloth, as a n accommodation to
the Parish and a Benefit to t h e poor. The
money accordingly was lodged in t h e minister's hands and he appointed to m a k e the purchase of one of an ordinary size and as cheap
as to be had.
1803, Dec. 11. Nett produce of J e a n Rae's
effects a f t e r paying f u n e r a l expenses £0 0s 3d.
Collections were frequently m a d e f o r special
cases of distress either within or without the
parish.
1743, Oct. 23. Session took u n d e r their consideration the case of Elspet Davidson who
had her house and goods consumed by an
accidental fire in this parish, a n d appointed a
collection to be intimated next Lds day f o r
her behalf. (The collection amounted to £8
2s 4d.)
1726, Sept. 11. Minr. intimated a collection
to be gathered next Lord's day f o r t h e use
of 2 Poor people James M'Robert in Marnoch
and John Ruddiman in Alvah parish (£7 13s 4d
collected.)
1842, J a n . 9. Colld. for (unemployed) Paisley
operatives £5 2s 9d.
J u n e 19. Calld for unimployed operatives
throughout Scotland
£4 0 4
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Providing for the Poor.
By and. by the old method of providing for
t h e poor became inadequate and voluntary
stent was imposed. I t was desired to avoid as
long as possible a compulsory levy. The first
assessment was made in 1846. The Sabbath
collections for a time ceased to be made, but
later were resumed.
1752, Feb. 2. Received out o£ the Lands of
Forglen as the stent imposed by the conjunct
meeting of the Heritors minr. and elders for
behoof of the poor
£4 18 0
Also out of the lands of Carnousie
£4 18 0
Also out of the lands of Scotstown and
Cranabog
0 19 3
1753, Feb. 18. Received as the assessment laid
on the parish by the conjunct meeting of heritors minr. and elders for Behoof of the poor
being
£14 9 0
1818, Dec. 30. The session ascertained t h a t a
great proportion of the poor resided upon the
lands of Carnousie and Montblairy, and in
order t h a t the necessary support might be
afforded them, without having recourse to an
asessment, resolved, t h a t application should
be made to Patrick Duff Esqr. of Carnousie
and Theodore Morrison Esqr. of Montblairy
for their assistance.
1846. The first assessment in the parish for
the poor being sixpence per £1, 3d whereof on
the owners and 3d on the tenants or occupiers.
1867, April 7. The session taking into consideration the present very depressed state of
their funds for congregational purposes, resolved to resume the former practice of having
collections every Sabbath.
In the eighteenth century, in Forglen, none
of the parish poor were allowed to beg. Probably this h a d always been so as there are no
references to the tokens or badges which other
parishes provided the peripatetic pauper. But
in the famine years there was an exception in
t h e case of George Ritchie. The congregation;
however, did not like t h e idea. Reference is
made to a poor woman a t an earlier date
being carried from house to house in a barrow.
Presumably she was one of the
" s t r a n g e r " poor.
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1760, Jan. 13. The minister represented t o
the session That having been informed
t h a t the Heritors in this parish and t h e
session had for some years past agreed
to maintain the poor in the parish in
their own Houses
and
did not allowany of them to go about thro' the count r y a-begging and judging t h a t such a laudable custom should be continued . . . hehad addressed the Heritors to fix on some
proper time for meeting with the session.
1784, J a n . 10. George Ritchie had received a
supply of meal for the winter half year past
tho' not inrolled. The session haying agreed
in the present straight, in order t o spare the
fund t h a t as soon as the spring should come
in, He should be led t hrough the parish to receive a subsistence during the spring ana
sumer months; This Poor m a n having lost thesight of both eyes by a cataract, had been sent
to the Infirmary but was found incurable.
1785, March 20. The congregation being rather inclined to contribute a little f o r George
Ritchie's support within doors, t h a n to have
him led about thro' the Parish as last season,.
The session resolved to comply with their inclinations, and the minister accordingly ask'd
a contribution in meal for his support and for
a help to two or three other Poor persons not
on the fund, this being in consideration of the
Fund being on .the point of sinking, the collections falling off a little on accot of the late
scarcity, and their being so much dross and
so many counterfeits c u r r e n t among the
copper, recommended to the congregation tobe cautious of what they received for their
own sakes and of what they gave for the
sakes of the poor.
1720, J u l y 23. To a poor woman carried from
house to house on a barrow
00 04 0-
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Beneficiaries.
Beneficiaries were not confined to the parish.
Of the outsiders some were recommended by
the General Assembly, or Synod or Presbytery.
1713, March 29. Given to a distrest lass
stricked with a dead palsie lying in Alexr.
Greig his barn, viz
12s.s.
1721, Oct. 29. Given to Robert Stewart late
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school mr being ane exceeding poor man and
having a family without any visible way to
m a n t a i n e ym and having spent great part of
his tym in ys place—quarterly
02 0 0
1735. J u n e 16. Christian Fandy a Turk
lately converted and recommended by the
Assembly
£3 0
1669, May 30. 21b. was given to ane converted
Jew.
1717, May 5, to James Chresty a passenger recommended by severals
£0 06 0
1704, J a n . 30. Intimation for a contribution
to relieve one John Thomson taken captive by
the Turks. The collection amounted to £13 6 8
1671, J a n . 5. Deburst to a Dumb Lad ... 4s
Feb. 6. Deburst to dumbie
30s
May 14. Deburst to a blind man ... 6s
1672, J a n . 7. To dumbie Hay
30s
1765, J a n . 11. The session then entered upon
the consideration of the destitute condition of
Peter Petrie's family late in Todlaw who sometime ago had died and also his wife and left
seven children in very poor circumstances;
f o u r of whom being very young, were incapable of doing anything for themselves; and
t h e session finding t h a t some charitable persons had taken the two eldest of these four
and were to maintain them for some time; but
t h a t nobody could be found to take the two
youngest . . . resolved to pay for their
maintenance.
1746, May 16. The session considering the poverty of William Gills in this parish and t h a t
h i s wife h a d brought f u r t h twins ordered next
Lord's day's collection to be given him to enable him to hire a nurse for one of his children.
May 23. This Day's collection being £5 5 was
given t o William Gills.
1773, May 30. The destitute circumstance of
a young I n f a n t of
Smiths late in Oldtoun
of Carnousie, were represented to the session.
Both the parents of this child died, a fewweeks a f t e r it was born, and had left nothing
t o m a i n t a i n it and none of its relatives, so
f a r a s the session can be informed, are in a
condition to support it. The session considering t h a t the poors funds in the parish are
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presently low, did agree t h a t a publick collection be made for the behoof of this orphan.
June 13. Collection amounted to the sum of
£13 6 6 which they delivered t o Alexr. Smith,
one of the elders to bo given to
Rainy who
has undertaken to nurse Smith's orphan. And
it was recommended to him to make as f r u g a l
a bargain with t h a t woman for nursing this
child
1778, April 28. The orphan Smith was by
.appointment of the session lodged with Mary
Smith In Ribra a t the r a t e of 5 Bolls of Meal
in the year. But the child died soon alter.
. May 5. Funeral expenses etc.
To cloath for the orphan
8 1
To the Taylor for making do
0 6
To a Vial of Medicine for do
0 6
To funeral charges of do
5 8
To Mary Smith with whom it was
lodging
7 6
To Thos. Gerrie for a coffin t o ditto ... 3 6
1786, Feb. 13. To Robert Thain for George
Ritchie's bed and fire one q u a r t e r f r o m 1 Febr u a r y to 1 May
0 5 0
1815. A distribution of money is made to 25
poor persons eighteen of whom a r e on the roll
f o r receiving meal.
1822, Nov. 27. Paid John Leslie a balance of
£3 18 6 for purchasing meal for the Irish.
Within the parish, in addition to the usual
distributions of money, meal, clothing and
fuel were dealt out to the necessitous poor. On
occasion, seed corn was provided and medicine
a n d cordials supplied. The house of the solit a r y female was thatched and a lum provided.
1785. Peter Mearson in Eastside and William
Robertson in Mill of Ribra, elders, engaged to
f u r n i s h the meal above mentioned and to give
i t out monthly to the Poor, according to the
Proportions.
1760, J a n . 16. 10 poor enrolled. Of these two
would need a peck of meal in the week each:
and each of the rest would only need half a
peck in the week. And the meeting found t h a t
to support the above persons in this manner
f o r a year would require eighteen Bolls of
meal. And the meeting judging t h a t it would
be in several respects better and more con.venient for the poor to have their allowances
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given them in meal than in money. Did therefore agree that eighteen bolls of good and
sufficient Oatmeal be bought for that end.
And recommended it to the minr. to buy it
where he can find it cheapest and most convenient.
1761, May 16. To 6 Bolls of meal for use of
poor a t £4 p. Boll
£24 0 0
May 18. To 3 Bolls of meal a t £3 16
p. Boll
11 8 0
Nov. 25. To 6 Bolls of meal a t £4
p. Boll
24 .0 10
To 3 Bolls a t £3 16
11 8 0
1764. Price is £6 per Boll.
1766. Price is £7 per Boll and £7 10 0 and
£8 0 0.
1774. Price is £8 per Boll.
1778. Price is 9/6 stg. and 12/- stg.
1820. The meal is continued, but twice a year
there is a distribution of money also from 3/to 6/- to each. On Dec. 28 begins a distribution of clothing to the poor, 3 women get one
pair of blankets each, 4 women get a single
blanket each, others a flannel shirt, and Petticoat, a Blue Petticoat, a flannel shirt and
short gown, etc. The blankets are marked wt
the letters K.S. t h a t they may be reclaimed
by the session when proper.
1824, Dec. 25. Paid for blue serge for petticoats to the poor 26 yds. a t 2/4 per yard £3 0'8
1825, Nov. 13. Paid for flannel 20 yds at
1/2
£13 4
For duffle 21/2yds a t 4/0 10 0
1831, May 31. Given for providing fuel (This
is a new entry) 16 recipients are named.
1844. Payments for preparing fuel are not
mentioned a f t e r this date.
1839, March 11. Given to Willm. Brown to
buy seed corn
£10 0
1806, Dec. 21. Medicene bought for preventing
the bad effects of the bites of mad
dogs
£110
1831, J u l y 29. Given for cordials formerly
ordered by Mr Moyes for Margaret Irvine
0 4 6
1803, "Dec. 11. A lum for Isabel Cruickshank's house
0 3 6
1826, Nov. 4. Paid for thatching Isabel Peterkin's house with broom and
clay
0 14 0
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The Aberdeen Infirmary and Lunatic Asylum
figure in the records a t a comparatively early
date.
1760, March 13. Collection in church for Aberdeen Infirmary £12 12 Scots. Right Honble.
Lord Banff and George Hay Esquire of Monblairie give £4 4 Ster. Minister sent the whole,
being £5 5 Ster. to the Treasurer of the Infirmary.
1774, Feb. 6. The minr. also intimated, that
in the course of visiting a t this time, he intended to collect for the behoof of the Infirma r y a t Aberdeen and gave suitable exhortations.
April 24. The minister informs the session
he has collected for behoof of the Infirmary
a t Aberdeen the sum of
£5 18 71/2Ster.
1782, June 28. To carriage of Geo Richie to
Aberdeen Infirmary by waggon
0 4 6
To maintenance for ditto
0 5 0
1802, Dec. 12. Given to the carrier for taking
Is. Cruickshank to and from the Infirmary at
Aberdeen
£10 6
1845. (First reference to Lunatic Asylum.)
Dec. 20. Paid account for keeping A. R. in
t h e lunatic asylum of Aberdeen
£3 10 0
Contributions to the Presbytery Bursar and
for a Gaelic Bible and New Testaments for the
poor show the session's interest in sacred
learning and in the knowledge of the Script
tures.
1801, 17 Aug. The session paid the Presbytery
Bursary out of their private pockets and
agreed to make no f u t u r e payments of it from
the poors funds.
1785, May 29. Intimate to-day a collection for
the society for propagating Christian knowledge, appointed by General Assembly.
1782, but delayed till now on account of the
late scarcity to enable the society to defray
the expence of translating and printing the
Bible in the Gaelic language f o r the sake of
the Highland
Parishes.
The
collection
amounted to
£2 15
1822, Dec. 27. Paid for New Testament for
the poor
4 shs
A century ago an interest in Foreign Missions begins to be shown.
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1830, Dec. 9. The collection of this day ot
thanksgiving was distributed as under,
to the Abdn. Auxly. Bible Society ... £0 13 6
to the Indian Mission
5 0 0
to the Highland Schools
3 0 0
to the Russian Mission
2 0 0
1834. Collected for the Indian Mission 6 10 0
1839, Nov. 7. After divine service was over
this day the congregation was ably and
piously addressed by three neighbouring
clergymen respectively on the subjects of The
Indian Mission, Colonial Churches and the Revival of religion in our land. The clergymen
were the Revd. Mr Davidson, Drumblade, Revd.
Mr Henry, Marnoch, and the Revd. Mr Brown,
Ord. Other disbursements from the box included payments to the officials.
1676, Oct. 15. The sd clay invocato numine
the minr. and elders did meet. Deburst ol
the poors money (10 recipients). Deburst of
the comon good qch was in the treasurer's
hands in the time of vacancie.
Imprimus to the clerk of the prie
3 libs
To the Burser
3 libs
To the Session Clerk
3 libs 6s 4d
1666, Oct. 13. The session did approve and
having laid the count it is found t h a t their
is awing out of the comon good as folloues
viz. to William Nicoll session clerk for his
service in t h a t office and for reading in the
Churche the sum of 10 marks. Item to John
brebner officer four marks f o r his seruice in
t h a t office. Item to the present minister three
m a r k s tuo shillings latlie debursed by him.
Item to the Presbyterie Clerk from mertimesse
Mvic sextie and fyve yeires to mertimesse
Mvic sextie and sex yeires three libs all which
the sessione acknowledge should be payed out
of the first and readiest of the comon good
whether it be in the box or whether it be
awing by others.
Various other objects engaged the support
of the church.
1703, Oct. 24. The sd day the minr. made intimation of a collection to be gathered the
nixt Lord's day for making up a bridg a t the
miln of Ribraw.
Oct. 31. Colin, to sd. bridge £2 13 4.
1761, Oct. 25. There was collected for the
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bridge a t mill of Turriff £6 0 0 and there was
given by the Heritors in this parish for the
same purpose £12 12 0.
1779, Feb. 28. Minister did ultimate t o the
congregation the resolution of the session
anent the propriety of having a woman regularly bred to midwifery settled in t h e parish
and pointed out the danger and inconveniency
of trusting to unskilled and pretended midwives, and of having a g r e a t distance t o bring
one proper for t h a t purpose: To prevent
which, he had thought of sending a woman to
Aberdeen to be t a u g h t midwifery by Doctor
Chalmers, and the session has made choice of
Ann Gow spouse to James Milne in Woodhead
and had appointed a collection to be made
next Lord's (day) for the purpose of defraying
the expences of her education and maintenance during her attendance a t the same. The
collection amounted to
£11081/2
March 5. Her fee, etc., paid by the session,
amounted to
£4 0 0
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Ecclesiastical Fabrics.
The Manse.
[From Presbytery Records.] Att Forgland
Kirk June 28 1717 The Pby. being this day mett
for supervising the appretin. of the minrs.
manse. Ther was ane execution of ane edict
given in read and sustain'd which being call'd
compeir'd The Laird of Carnousie Mr William
Dumbar as execr. for Mr John Dumbar Late
minr. and Mr James Bannerman pnt. minr. a t
fforgland and gave up the following List of
workmen viz. Alexr. Milne and John Sinclair,
masons, James Christy and Peter Wilson,
wrights, George Webster, George Robertson
a n d Robert George for the Laigh bigging and
Alexr. Philp, smith, who being all solemnly
sworn and purged of malice and P a r t i a l l council were sent to their work. Alexr. Milne and
John Sinclair gave ane account of the mason
work of the sd manse including the Leading
and winning of stones and m'realls Impris
The mason work of the ston house wh. the
Gate, workmanship and m'realls ane hundred
and eighty six pound scots moe
186 00 00
Item the Hewn ston of doors and iron chows

of the sd. house being 74 foots, twenty pound
six shilling
020 6 0
Item Hewn work in the chimneys and hearths
eight pound
008 0 0
I t Causeys, closs, and saddleseat six pound
ten shilling
006 10 0
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sic subsr. Alexr. Mille
summa 220 16 0
The smiths account amounted to ... 012 10 4
The rooms mentioned included the hall, pant r y the u t t e r porchel chamber the study the
midle chamber also the cellar wardrob and
the stair.
In the wright's account reference is made
to the study upstairs, the door and porchel
door in the hall, the fixed bed and chimney
in the hall the trees in the yard sume of all
the wright work
138 3 4
In the appretiation of the Laigh biggins
mention is made of the hall, the barn the
outter kitchen, stable, byre, ane inner chamber, a y a r d door the y a r d Dykes
summa 084 0 0
The sum of the whole appretiation amounts
to f o u r hundred fifty five pound nine shilling
f o u r pennys scots moe.
The Church.
.The old church whose walls a r e still standing underwent various alterations and repairs. In 1652 according to the inscription on
a stone built into the inside of the west wail
This Chvrch vas
Reedified by Geo
rge Ogilvie Mastr
:
of Bamff
1652
Indirect references to this fact a r e made in
the Presbytery records on the occasion of a
visitation.
From a minute of session in the year 1761 it
appears t h a t the church had just been lengthened by some 8 f t . This means t h a t in the
earlier form, it was only 23 feet in length inside measurement. Neither in the Presbytery
nor session records is there any direct mention of the building of the present church.
The date on the belfry is 1806. But in 1808 and
t h e following year there are in the session
books notes of expenses incurred in removing
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some
of the furnishings f r o m the
to the new.
', "Visitation of Forglen, J u n e 28, 1655. The
Sacrament has not beene given this year nor
some years bygon, partlie because
Tymes and partlie because the kirk was ruinous, and a t last taken doune . . . recommends . . . to glasse the windowes which
have not beene yet glassed since the kirk was
repaired.
1761, July 30. The session t a k i n g to their
consideration that, as the kirk was now enlarged, it would be greatly to the convenience
of the congregation, about communion occasions t h a t the communion Table should be
longer. Did therefore impower the Treasurer to cause make a Table and two forms,
8 foot long, and to pay them out of the money
belonging to the session in his hands.
1808, Dec. 25. A pewter plate for the communion ..;
0 3
for removing seats from the old
.church
,
0 2 0
To a box f o r collecting in t h e church 0 2 0
1809, J u l y 24. for removing the seats 0 2 0
For fixing the baptismal basin
0 1 6
Repairs to the f a b r i c continually appear in
the accounts.
1670, Oct. 29. To the glas wricht
4s
1671, J a n . 1. To ditto
6s
1678, Aug. 18. For buying of Lime to pointinge church by order from the session 8 marks
1678, Sept. 15. To James Allan f o r painting
t h e church
5 marks
1688, April 15. To buy ane towe to ye kirk
bell
0 6 0
1714, Oct. 3. Given to Alexr. Philp for mending the tongue of the bell
£6 8 0
. 1691, April 26. To And. Irvine for putting on
lock and bands on church door
0 02 6
1727, Nov. 12. The making of a back door t o
ye church
2 0 0
1691, Nov. 2. To the scleater for the kirk
work
5 13
1739. July 29. The windows of the kirk being
Broken which makes the kirk uninhabitable
nnd all the Heritors not being in the country'
the sessn. were Oblidged t o advance for windows and a Band to Loft Door
...£3
80
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1749, 21 July, (visitation of Kirk of Forglen.)
An account of charges necessary for repairing
the church, of Forglen by Alexr. Taylor wright
and Glazier and James Glen mason and
slatter
£ s. d.
Imp. To Two windows next east end of
the church for wood and workmanship and glass
10 0 0
It. To another window for wood workmanship glass and darkening broad ... 2 10 0
I t . To two pair bands
0 12 0
I t . To repairing the Common Loft Door 0 16 0
It. To a small window in the Common
Loft
0 10 0
It. To 26 Bolls lime a t 4d p. Boll
5 4 0
It. To workmanship and pointing
10 0 0
It. To leading the lime at 4d p. Boll 5 4 0
It. To 30 loads Sand Riddling
0 12 0
It. To mending the stair of the Common Loft and the check of the Door . . . 2 0 0
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In all Scots 37 11 0
The common loft was built in 1684 in the
west end of the church. By 1718 there were
complaints of the want of seats. Seats required renewal through wear and tear.
1683, Aug. 5. The sd. day the minister and
elders invocato numine did meet and the minister did signify unto the members of the session y t he wes dealing with the heritors of
the parish anent a libertie to erectt a comon
Loft in the west end of the church for accomodating some of the comonalitie and had
procured the samen; and yrfor itt wes
thoughtt fitt to advance some money out of
the box of the comon good for buying timber
f o r the use of the sd. comon Loft. Deburst for
buying timber to the comon Loft the seid
day
18 lib
1684, March 2. To John Shearer for squaring
some trees to the comon loft
1 lib. 8s 0
May 11. Deburst to James Mair meason for
stricking out a doore to the new loft and for
hewing stone work for the door and
geeble
3 lib. 2s
May 17. Deburst to Donald Read and his
man for erecting some degrees in the comon
Loft and mending some furms for the coion
[i.e. communion] table
18s
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J u n e 7. To Alex, philp for nails for fixingseatts in the comon loft and for a klik to t h e
kirk doore
8s
For a lock to the loft doore
6s
For Lyme to harll the kirk style
4s
To James Mair meason
6s
Item for four backs of dealls and a single
tree to be seatts to comon Loft
1 lib. 8s
Item For half pund of Lead for fixing on iron
cleak in the work of the church doore ... 2s
1718, Sept. 28. It was represented by t h e
elders t h a t the congregation exceedingly complained for want of seats in t h e common Loft
and were oblidged to go forth in time of sermon to relieve themselves of the fatigue of
standing and t h a t many of them wondred t o
oyr churches for want of conveniency in their
own the minr. told them t h a t he was sufficiently apprysed or the clamours of the people,
but t h a t he could find no way to redress it,
t h a t he had spoke to the Heritours but t h a t
they did refuse to meddle wt. it, it was proposed t h a t p a r t of the collections might ho
laid out for t h a t purpose but the minr, represented t h a t it was not in their power to g a v e
the collections for t h a t use, b u t t h a t he should
advise wt. the Presby. anent it.
Nov. 16. The minister reported t h a t he had
advised with Pby. anent the reparation of t h e
common loft and t h a t seeing they could not
get t h a t clone any oyr way they advised t h a t
they might give t h a t money out of their collections but still to endeavour to get it made
up some oyr way.
1719, J u l y 19. The sess. finding t h a t they
could fall upon no oyr means to get the Comon
loft repaired ordered to give out for t h a t
end
£14 12 0
Of the inside furnishings, mention is made
of a sandglass, a church Bible, sacramental
vessels, tokens and a broad.
1669, Dec. 12. Deburst to buy ane sandglass
l2s
1705, June 17. Given for a church bible 4 4 0
1773. The minr. informed the session t h a t
some time ago he had obtained the consent of
the late Lord Banff, patron of this parish, to
dispose of the silver communion cup, which belonged to the parish and to purchase with the
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price of it such church utensils as were most
wanted and t h a t accordingly he had sold the
said cup, and also the Baptism Bason, which
was likewise old and very inconvenient. That
ho had received for the cup £2 6 ster. and ten
pence for the Bason: and out of t h a t money
had bought a Quarto Bible for the kirk, well,
wt. the cover cost £0 15 0.
It. A large plate of hard metal for
holding Communion Bread
at 0 3 6
It. A large Cloth for covering the
Communion Bread
at 0 3 0
It. A Baptism Bason of hard metal a t 0 2 9
It. A Baptism Clotli and Napkin with
lace a t
0 4 1 1/2
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In all amounting to the sum of 1 8 4 1/2
a n d t h a t there remained yet in his hand of
the above money £0 18 51/2which he now delivered to the session who appointed it to be
lodged in the box.
1842, J u n e 6. Paid for three Plates
one Flagon and two wine cups for
the Communion
1 15 0
(for sacramental vessels, see also Visitations)
1673, April 13. Deburst for tokens ... 1 lib. 4s
1692, Oct. 30. Given for a broad to
collect the offering
0 7 0
A meal chest or "girnel" also appears in the
accounts.
1818, Dec. 5. Paid for a meal chest 0 12 0
Paid for a lock to the chest
0 16
1823, J u n e 15. Purchasing and repairing a "girnel"
10 0
Kirkyard
Dyke.
1661, J u n e 23. This day it was ordained that
the whole parishe be warned to build the kirk
yard dyke on Wednesday com eight dayes.
Glebe.
At Turriff, 20 Feb., 1751. [From Presbytery
Records.) Mr David Bannerman, minister a t
Forglen, Represented to the presbytery t h a t
the Right Honble. the Lord Banff had dispossessed him of a piece of arable Ground and
Grass which had been in the possession of his
predecessor and himself for a considerable
t i m e in regard as is alleged t h a t the said
arable ground and Grass had been given off
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without being Legally Designed to the ministers of Forglen. During his lordship's minority
by those who had no r i g h t to Dispose of it
and t h a t this would be a very g r e a t Loss t o
him and his successors in office serving t h e
cure a t Forglen a n d therefore craved t h a t the
Pby. would appoint their next meeting a t the
Church of Forglen for inspecting t h e s t a t e of
the Glieb and Grass belonging to the minister
there and appointing and Determining sufficient Glieb and Grass to him and his successors in office according to law.
At Forglen, 7 March 1751. The two holiest
men assessors having perambulate the grass
found t h a t besides the kirk den now in possession of the minister there would also be necessary for the maintenance of a horse and two
cows t h a t piece of grass lying from the end of
the Kirk Den along the Riverside to an
earthen Dyke eastward reaching from the
River side to the corn ground on the top of
the Brae. . . . The Pby, Did and hereby Do
decern the said Grass marched and meithed
as above and also the said Arable ground
lying North from the Manse and bounded on
the West and North-west by the Kirk Den and
Crobran Den and the Cottar yards of Kirktown, as necessary together with the old Glieb
and Grass to be sufficient Glieb a n d grass f o r
the ministers of Forglen.
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House for Church Officer.
1837, Oct. 1. Recd, from Sir R. Aber
cromby to assist in building a
House for the Church Officer
£5 0 0
Oct. 2. Building a House for Church
Officer
14 8 0
Paid for slating said House
6 8 0
Dec. 17. Paid Al. Stevenson for flooring and additional work of the
Kirk Officer's house
2 1 0
1838, May 10. For a door sole for the
kirk officer's house
0 16
May 16. Paid for carpenter work
of kirk officer's house
6 8 0
The School.
The first reference to the necessity f o r a
school is in 1684.
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1684, May 17, Yr wes allowed of Tho. hutchon
and Mary W a t e r s penaltie qch wes in William
Georg his custodie 5 libs. 6s for buying and
building a schoole in the center of the parish
a n d John Gills did undertake to be precentar
and to wait upon the schoole and to be clerk
to the session for qch yr wes promised tuo
merks of victuall from euerie on having a
pleuch in the parish and ten merks yerly out
of the box.
1685, Nov. 16. Considering the necessity t h a t
y r was for erecting ane schoole in ye most
centricall place Of the parishe did deburse imprimis to Alexr. Barber for casteing fell and
Divatt to the Schoole
£1 4 0
Item to John Shearer for building the
schoole and doore and windows
4 5 0
1786, April 4. Sir George Gordon of Eadenglassie and Mr Thomas Mercer off Todlay wès
putt did take to yr consideratione the small
incouradgment qch the schoole Mr hade and
Did ordaine by ane unanimous consent to the
schoole Mr two flats of wictwall from everie
pleugh of ye parish each double c r a f t to pay
him four lbs. Scotes and each single craft two
lbs. Scotes.
1697, May 23. The sd. day Robert Stewart
being called by ane unanimous consent of the
heritors, Minr- and elders of our parishe to he
schoolmaster, precenter and clerk of our sessione did this day suceed to these offices and
should have for his salarie eight bolls victuall
and 28 pounds Scots money with his proportion of casualities yearly.
J u l y 25. To John Gills late schoolmaster
0 14 6.
Appointment of Schoolmaster.
In 1785 a schoolmaster was appointed by lot.
In 1810 two candidates of high qualifications
submitted themselves for examination. The
unsuccessful candidate received an "attestation of the high opinion they entertained of
his literary merit." The schoolmaster before
appointment, was examined by the Presbytery.
1785, Nov. 28. The Heritors met to-day at the
manse viz. Captain Hay of Mountblairy for
himself and Mr George Gerard Junior factor
f o r Lord Banff on the part of his Lordship.
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And having taken into consideration the
supplying the vacancy of school-master, they
allowed the minister to vote with them. There
being two candidates recommended to them
viz. Mr James Leslie f r o m t h e Parish of
Forgue and Mr James Simpson from the
Parish of Alva, both of good abilities, they
agreed to draw lots for t h e Schoolmaster,
when Mr James Leslie was chosen and accordingly appointed to the offices of Schoolmaster,
precentor and session clerk, f o r the Parish.
[From Presbytery Records.] At Turriff, J u l y
25, 1810. Which day Sir George Abercrombie of
Birkenbog Baronet, one of t h e Heritors of the
Parish of Forglen, represented to the Presbytery t h a t there was a vacancy f o r a schoolmaster in t h a t parish and t h a t he appeared
for himself and other Heritors to petition t h e
Presbytery to take under trials such Candidates as may appear in which Mr Moyes t h e
minister concurred. Compeared Mr William
Forbes and Mr John Webster as candidates
who produced certificates of their moral character which were read and sustained. The two
candidates then underwent t r i a l s on t h e different branches of education generally t a u g h t
a t schools, and acquitted themselves in every
respect very much t o the satisfaction of t h e
Presbytery and so as t o merit their highest
approbation, so much so, t h a t the Presbytery
appointed the moderator to give t h e unsuccessful candidate an attestation of the high
opinion they entertained of his literary merit.
After mature deliberation, the Presbytery
gave the preference to Mr John Webster and
recommended him to the Heritors and minister of Forglen as a person well qualified to be
schoolmaster 'of t h a t parish.
Salary.
For long there was difficulty in securing a
sufficient salary for the schoolmaster.
[From Presbytery Records.] Visitation of
Forglen, Oct. 18, 1721. There is no schoolmaster a t the time. I t is reported by the heritors and minister t h a t they a r e looking out
for one and they shall encourage him as f a r
a s the parish will bear.
At Turriff, 18 July, 1722. Mr Bannerman re-
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presenting to the presbyterie t h a t there is no
fixed sallary for a schoolmaster in the parish
of fforglen the presbytery taking the affair
under consideration resolved to have t h a t inconveniency removed by geting a sallary appointed for encouraging the teaching of youth
in t h a t parish, and for t h a t end they appointed Mrs Bower and Johnstone or any one
of them to wait on my Lord fforglen and the
other Heritors of fforglen parish and discourse them on t h a t affair and to make report.
At Turriff, Dec. 5, 1722. No action to be taken
in regard to the schoolmasters salary until
Lord fforglen returns.
At Auchterless, April 30, 1723. A letter was
given into the presbytery from the Heritors
of fforglen saying they have agreed t h a t live
bolls victual and ten pounds of Scots money
is all t h a t the small parish can bear.
At fforglen, 24 Aprile, 1723. The Presbytery
thought fit to accept of what is amicably
offered as a sallary for the schoolmaster.
At Turriff, Feb. 8, 1727. It was also represented t h a t there were no legally fixed schoolmasters a t Forglen, Drumblait, Auchterless,
Inverkeithny and Gamrie.
At Turriff, J u l y 5, 1727. This day Mr George
Bruce schoolmaster a t Forglen compeared
upon an intiman. made to him, as he declared
by his minr. and pleaded t h a t considering
t h a t he was a young man, hut yet of short
standing, he might be allowed some time farther, to read and seriously consider the Confession of faith, before he were urged to sign
it. Which desire being considered and he exhorted to apply himself seriously and attentively to read and consider the same.
Turriff, 11 Sept., 1728. Mr George Bruce
Schoolmaster a t fforglen owned the Westminster Confession of faith to be the Confession of
his faith and signed the same according to
law.
Repairs.
Minor repairs were carried out on the schoolhouse by the kirk session; more extensive improvements were undertaken by the heritors
acting in conjunction with the Presbytery.
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1698,. Oct. 2. Given to Alexr. Philp for a lock
and key to the schools
0 06 8
[Presbytery Records.] At Forglen 21 J u l y
1749. An account of the expence necessary f o r
repairing the schoolhouse of Forglen besides
the old matcrialls by William Shand in Ribrae and Geo. Gery in Mill of Ribrae.
£ s. d
Imp. To timber to be bought
4 0 0
It. To wright work
14 0
It. to casting leal and Divet
2 8 0
It. to a yoking of 50 horses for leading the feal and Divet
6 5
it. to six men building and Diveting... 2 8 0
It. to two Lumbs and one window ... 3 0 0
It. to one door lock
0 12 0
It. to two men plaistering
0 16 0
It. to carrying the above timber from
Banff
1 4 0
It. to two Double trees a n d two
Double Dales for tables and forms 3 10 0
It to workmanship
1 0 0
It. to carriage from Banff
1 4 0
It. to a Quarter hundred double nails 0 2 6
It. to staples to Doors
0 3 0
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27 16 6
A good idea of the state of education in the
beginning of the nineteenth century is given
in a letter dated 2nd Feb. 1791 and addressed
to the Kirk Session by George Gerard, senior,
of Todlaw.
To the Revd. the minister and session of
Forglen, Gentlemen—It has often given me uneasiness to see such numbers of boys and
girls, whose parents are perfectly able to put
them (their children) to the public school,
going about idle, even in the summer season
and perhaps doing mischief. Those parents,
who are so backward and neglectful cannot do
their children a greater injury, besides breaking their vows they made a t their baptism.
[He then proceeds to offer the sum of twenty
Shillings annually for the education of children not on the charity roll.] In consequence
Of the above resolution Mr Gerard paid yearly
to the schoolmaster for the education of the
above description one pound stg. till the time-
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of his death and previously to that event had
established a fund for the maintenance of it
in Lord Banff's hands.
Library.
A Parish Library is referred to in 1827.
1827, Feb. 4. Paid to the Parish Library on
account of
Eliz. Shand
0 1 0
Barb. Cumine
0
1
0
Elspet Fairweather
0 1 0
[These were all on the poors' roll.]
National Events.
There a r e many references to national
events.
The King's
Birthday.
1677, May 27. The sd. day the minister did
i n t i m a t t yt. he was to preach upon the 29
day of May being the King's birthday and
therefore desyred yt. all the people should
meet frequently.
•The collection on the 29th amounted to
2s 4d—evidently a very small attendance.
Plot against the King.
1678. Dec. 15. The sd. day intimation was
given to the people to be present a t t sermon,
in Reference to the discoverie of the plott
against His Majesties Royall person
Dec. 18. Being a day ordained bp authority
f o r supplicating the Great God more and
more to discover The Plott agst. his Majestie's
pson.
Fear of French
Invasion.
1708, J a n . 11, March 28, May 30. Fasts for preservation of the country in face of the fear of
French invasion.
Victory over French.
1709, Feb. 13. This day was publicity read a
proclamatione for a thanksgiving sermon to
he preacht the ensuing thursday for the victrie which the queens forces hath obtained
against the frenches.
Nov. 20. Thanksgiving appointed for victory
over French.
Plague.
1712. Jan. 20. This day was publicklie read a
proclamation for a fast to be keept the ensuing F r y d a y to supplicat the Lord for a bless-
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ing upon the natione and to avert the plague
from the Land which was visited in other nationes and to blesse God for the treatie of
peace.
Famine.
1741 Feb. 18. The session considering the
miserable condition of the poor in the parish
by reason of the scarcity of victuall and the
Dearth resolved to buy some meal for their
use and accordingly bought ten bolls three
firlots and two pecks of meal a t 8£ Scots per
Boll and ordered it to be Distribute in small
parcells to them as their necessity required.
This is £87 0 0.
J a n . 11, 1783. The corn having been much
damaged this season by Frosts and Meal in
consequence having risen to the very high
rates of eighteen aud twenty shillings per
boll, the minister proposed to the Heritors and
parishioners a subscription for as much meal
as would supply those on the Box, and be a
help to some of the most Indigent over the
Parish a t as moderate a rate as they could
afford; and obtained readily from the two
Heritors The Honourable the Lord Banff, and
Andrew Hay, Esquire of Mountblairy, Ten
Bolls each a t the very moderate r a t e of Thirteen shillings and fourpence per Boll, and
from the following Parishioners viz. Peter
Mearson in Eastside, Mr George Gerard,
senior, William Robertson in Mill of Ribra and
John Grant in Kirktown two Bolls each, at
the same price and from John Leslie in Meikle
Ribra one Boll: He himself (viz. the minister)
subscribed eight Bolls a t the same rate,
amounting in whole to t h i r t y seven Bolls all
Oatmeal: Being agreed by the subscription
t h a t those on the Box were to be supplied in
the first place out of this, for which the session was to pay, and the remainder to be sold
to the most needy according to their Judgment. at the rate subscribed, in consequence
of which a sum not less t h a n Ten pounds sixt e e n shillings sterling of c h a r i t y was given to
the poor, and their funds thereby saved to
that amount. The state of the crops and their
own necessity thereby was such, t h a t no more
could join in the subscription.

May 18. Money subscribed for poor by the.
following persons.
£ s.
John Hay Esq. a t Braco
1 1
George Smith Elder
0 5
George Stuart Boat of Muiresk
0 4
Wm. Nicolson, Ld. Banff's Grieve
0 2
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£1 12
Distribute to the poor on the box
0 11 3
To other needy objects in the parish 1 0 9
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Oct. 2nd. In consideration of the distress of
t h e country by the scarcity, Government
granted a considerable sum of money for the
Northern Counties of Scotland which was
applied by the Barons of Exchequer for the
purchase of meal for their relief Nine hundred
and ninety nine Bolls were sent to this County
of which this parish received three different
supplies as fo'.lows viz. on 23d of July
B.6—2—3p. On the 17th of September B.7—0—3.
pecks, and to-day B.7—1—3 pecks which was
distributed by the Heritors and session to the
most necessitous Familys and Individuals in'
the P a r i s h ; and not on the Box, in different
proportions according to their needs. The
above supplys were given gratis.
Nov. 24. A f u r t h e r supply of meal was sent
by order of Government viz. 1350 Bolls of
mixed meal for the County of Banff of which
this Parish received 28 Bolls sold to them a t
the r a t e of 8s and 8 pence per Boll, in different'
proportions according to their needs.
1784, J a n . 10. The Heritors, upon the Petition of the Session, agreed to furnish ten.
Bolls each for the Poor on the Box this year.'
as the straight still continued, and the prices
very high it not being to be had otherwise but
a t a very exorbitant rate.
1800, Nov. 30. Since February last 14 Bolls
1 Firlot 21/2pecks of meal have been given to
the poor upon the fund and 31 bolls 3 f. l 1/2
pecks of oatmeal have been so'.d to poor
families throught the Parish a t a reduced
price of 16s p. boll, making in all 46 bolls
1 firlot, whereof the Heritors afforded 35 B. 2
firlots a t 16s p. boll. The session bought the
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Remainder 5 bolls a t £1 10, 2 ditto a t £1 12,
3 ditto £ 1 1 4 .
Dec. 8. Paid Alexr. Cormach for41/2bolls oatmeal a t £2 2
9 9 0
Ditto for one boll mixed ditto a t £2
2 0. 0
1801, Dec. 27. A statement of the meal bought
and subscribed by different individuals in the
parish for the relief of the poor this year.
The Heritors of the
parish
26 Bolls a t 16/- £20 16 0
Meal subscribed by f a r m e r s 7 3 2 a t 16/- 6 6
do. given gratis
do.
3 12
do. subscribed by do.
1 2 a t 20/- £1 10
Meal bought by the session 5 2
11 9 0
Meal do. do. from
P. M'Robert
12
a t 40/- 24 0 0
do. do. from Geo. Gerrie 7 2
8 3 10
do. do.
1
a t 17/- 0 17 0
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Bolls 64 3
£73 1 10
Cash subscribed throughout the parish for relief of the poor
6 17
Meal sold out to the labouring poor a t 1s. p.
peck and 1s 3d.
The Rebellions.
1715. Nov. 27. This day was publickly read a
proclamation, to supplicate the Lord for a
prosperous success to the patriots who a r e venturing their lives and fortounes for their King
and contrey.
J a n . 29, 1716. This day was publicklie read a
proclamatione for a nationall thanksgiving
for our king and contrey qch is to be keept
the second day of Febray ensuing.
1746, J a n . 19. The seasonable warning of the
Commission of the Generall Assembly Against
the present wicked Rebellion was read from
the pulpit a f t e r a sermon.
The American
Rebellion.
1778, Feb. 26 [Thursday], This day being observed as a f a s t day on account of the American Rebellion collection 2sh. 2 1/4d.
Government
Tax.
1784, Feb. 29. Mr M'Killigan [the clerk] being
now qualified in terms of law for collecting:
the Tax of three pence sterling on every Bap
-tism, Marriage and Burial, by subscribing a
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Bond to make f a i t h f u l l account of the money
collected, the same was intimate to the congregation and all lyable desired to attend to
the Law, to avoid the Penalty for neglect.
The Law came to be in force on the first of
October last.
Waterloo.
1815, July 16. Collected for the behoof of the
widows and children of the brave men who
fell in our defence in the battle of Waterloo
£11 6 8.
Census.
According to the census of 1831 the inhabitants of Forglen numbered 378 males and 424
females a total of 820. Of these Est. Ch. 802
Dissrs. 12 of these Epis. 5 Asy. 4 R-.C. 2 + 1.
Cholera.
1832, March 8. I t was f u r t h e r resolved t h a t
one Constable should be appointed for one
year, to perambulate the parish every day for
the space of two months, in order to prevent
t h e entrance of vagrants, and convey towards
their proper places of above such as might be
passing through the same. The perambulating
constable was sworn in by the Justices, and
written instructions appointed to be given him
a s to the manner in which he was to act.
The Disruption.
1841, Feb. 21. In consequence of a written
address from the Kirk Session of this parish
to the Revd. Mr Henry and the elders of Marnoch, the following answer has been received
which is here inserted by desire:
Marnoch, 17th Feb. 1841.
My dear Sir,—The very kind and Christian
address of the kirk session of Forglen was
read a t the conclusion of our prayer meeting
on Friday last, and also laid before our elders
and Committee of Management on Monday.
The lively and affectionate interest it expresses in our afflictive circumstances was
most g r a t i f y i n g to us all, and I am requested
by our elders to convey to you and your
elders their warmest and sincerest thanks for
your most seasonable and refreshing communication; along with which I beg also to
express my own sense of deep gratitude. We
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certainly need much the sympathy, support
aud prayers of all who love the Lord and
pray for the prosperity of Zion. And it is o u r
earnest prayer t h a t those who comfort and encourage us by their brotherly a n d affectionatecounsel may have their own h e a r t s and spirits
refreshed by rich communications of g r a c e
from Him in whom all fullness dwells. For
whatever we have been enabled t o do in this
great cause we desire to ascribe all the praiseand glory to the Great Head of t h e Churches.
Hoping t h a t you will express our sincerest
thanks to your session and accept t h e same
yourself, I am. Dear Sir, Yours very sincerely,.
(Signed) D. HENRY.
The Revd. Joseph Thorburn,
Manse of Forglen. Turriff.
Visitations by Presbytery.
The visitation of Forglen, Aug. 22, 1650.
Doctrine Mr George Sharp teacht Matthew S
vs. 15 and 16 the Saboath is t h u s spent hefor
noone a Lecture and sermon and in t h e afternoone either a lecture or a sermon Theweeklie Lecture day Wednesday the comunion
celebrat once yearly before wch. goeth prep a r a t o r y sermons and catechising people all
winter ignorant and profain persones debarred. There is coup and a tablecloath. a
basine byble psalme book there is a box and
keyes keeped be the elders distribun. to t h e
poore upon necessity and once or twice yearlie. There is a civil m a g i s t r a t nominated. No
recusant or excomunicat papist all vices -delated censured and all delinquents punished
without partialitie familie exerceis recomended. The sick a r visited There a r two hundred marks mortified
The minister being removed and the elders
posed with uplifted hands declared the foirmentioned particulars to be t r u e t h a t he did
preach p'.ainlie powerfully eminently to t h e
tymes and yt they wur edified by going t h a t
he and his familie wur exemplarie in y r
cariage t h a t in all things he caried himself as
the minister of Christ all elders receaved a
good testimonie of their minister for holding
hand to Discipline.
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The minister's stipend is 500 merks and 3
chalders of victuall laitlie obteined be him in
the prosecuting of the wch. action he is found
to have dealt honestly and Legallie and his
dilgence approven.
At Forglen, J u n e 28, 1655. Mr William Jaffr a y younger taught for Mr Alexr. Scorgie on
Dan. 9 17. The minister declared t h a t he had
made intimation of the visitation three
severall Sabbaths requiring all who had anie
thing to say against minister or elders to be
present, and to speak their minds, with this
protestation t h a t if anie should absent themselves, or being present should forbeare to
speake, in t h a t case they should never be
heard afterwards. All the elders were present. The Lectur in the fornoone on the Lords
Day is in the Acts cap. 13. The text Ps. 84.
Afternoone catecheticall doctrine. He preaches
to the tymes, reproving sinne in all sorts of
people impartiallie. The sacrament has not
beene given this year, nor some years bygone,
partlie because of the tymes, and partlie because the kirk was ruinous and a t last taken
doune and for other reasons wherewith the
Prbrie was satisfied.
"All Sorts
Examined."
The people a r examined yearlie. All sorts
a r examined. Children capable of examination a r examined. The parents of children to
be baptised a r e examined, and if they be
found ignorant the children are not taken off
of their hand but presented by some other.
Families a r e visited. The session is on the
Lords Day. I t cannot be otherwyse considering the unsettled condition of the congregation. Neither is their hope it shall be otherwyse till the late decreet of annexation be
ratified and a decreet of Localitie obtained.
The elders keep the session sinne is punished impartiallie. The kirkyard dykes are
downe, recommends diligence to repair them
as also to h a n g up the bell and to glasse the
windowes which have not beene yet glassed
since the kirk was repaired. The common
good is imployed in publick uses. Monie collected for the poore is distributed occasionallie. There is a box and a treasurer; and
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tymes appoynted and keeped for sighting the
treasurers charges and discharges. There is
a bible and a psalme booke table cloths and
cups. There is a register f o r Discipline, one
for baptisme and m a r r i a g e .
The ministers declaration, being heard in
all the foure mentioned particulars, he was
removed and all the elders being solemnlie
sworne to declare the t r u e t h anent t h a t which
the minister had spoken they did declare t h a t
he had spoken nothing but t r u e t h and gave
him a good testimonie in regard both of doctrine and discipline also in r e g a r d of lyff and
conversation both abroad and in his familie
and t h a t his familie is well ordered and t h a t
they know nothing to object against for which
they desyre him to be admonished. The booke
visited and approven. It is found t h a t notwithstanding the heritors and Gentlemen were
invited to keepe the visitation, yet non of
them did appeare wherefor t h e minister did
protest t h a t they should not be h e a r d afterwards which the prbie did acknowledge t o be
reasonable.
The minister being called in, a n d demanded
concerning the elders gave them a good testimonie. The prebrie recommends t h a t their be
a new essay made againe f o r the augmenting
the numbers of the elders. The officer is approven for his faithfulness and honestie and
exhorted to be more carefull nor he is. The
minister did declare t h a t the Laird gave some
discouragement to t h e session, by hindering
the people f r o m undertaking the office of
elders.
At Forglen, March 31, 1659. I t is found t h a t
the visitation has beene i n t i m a t the Sabbath
before, but this day there was no convention
of the people and the most p a r t of the elders
also were absent. The names of the absent
elders were these Wm. Finnie, Wm. Watsone,
Thomas Urquhart, Walter Stewart, J a m Antone whose names were given up to the clerk
to be imbooked. As for any f u r t h e r procedure
the Presbyterie finding themselves to be in no
capacitie to act anie thing for the present by
way of visitation; because of the paucitie of
elders and others; and withall conceiving t h a t
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such a s t r a n g e and unheard of disappoyntment must needs have some mysterie in it
which, although it ought not to be slighted
yet they find no cleareness to meddle with it
a t this time; Therefore by the advise of the
assessors Mr J o h n Pattersone and Mr Alexander Midletone they doe a d j o u r n both the
visitation of the kirk and the sighting of the
gleebe till a new diet to be thought upon a t
the provinciall assemblie when the advise of
g r a t e r brethren may be craved there anent.
At Turriff, May 18, 1859. Concerning the
slighting of the visitation of Forglen, it is
found t h a t the advyse of some greater brethren has been h a d there anent and t h a t the
assemblie h a s not only settled the maine controversie betwixt the master of Banff and the
minister, but h a s given their assent to ane
overture a n e n t a meeting betwixt the Prbrie
of Turriff and the Prbrie of Deare or anie of
their number for settling of other differences
betweene the said parties.
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Visitation "Slighted."
At Turriff, J u n e 25. Concerning the slighting
of the visitation of Forglen which was laid by
for the time till the result of the conference
betwixt t h e P r b r i e of Deare and the Prbrie of
Turriff should be seene. I t is found t h a t Mr
Alexr. Gardine and Mr John J a f f r a y did keepe
the dyet wt. some brethren of the Prbrie of
Deare and t h a t the Mr. of Banff was present
there: And t h a t he had desired t h a t Mr John
Stewart might be transplanted from the kirk
of Crimond to Forglen and Mr Robert Broune
to Crimond, or a t least some other way
thought upon to t r a n s p l a n t Mr Robert Broune
from Forglen, and t h a t they heard of no other
overture there, and t h a t they now desyred to
represent this to the prbrie t h a t the brethren
might think upon it against the next day.
Wherefor the brethren of the prbrie for satisfieing of the said desyre lays the business by
to be thought upon against the next day as
also the business concerning the slighting of
the visitation of Forglen, because of its
affinitie therewith, is laid by in lyke manner.
At Monwheeter, Aug. 24. Concerning the
businesse anent the visitation of Forglen, it
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is found t h a t the advyse of some g r a t e r brethren has been craved in Aberdeene and t h a t
their advise is t h a t nothing be done in haist
there anent, but t h a t t h e prbrie. will forbeare
acting till they see more of tihe carriage of
the parishioners of Forglen, and t h a t the
brethren will have ane eie over them officiallie
such among them as may be thought to have
had a maine hand in t h a t businesse wherefor
after m a t u r e deliberation, it is concluded t h a t
the businesse be laid by for the time, and in
the meane while the Prbrie advysed Mr Robert
Broune minister a t Forglen not to give the
sacrament to the parishioners of the said
parish till t h a t business be discussed.
At Turriff, Nov. 23. The businesse anent the
visitation of Forglen is sic u t ante.
1677, Sept. 12. The said day Mr Robt. J a f f r a y
preached Hebrews 5, 22, 23. Mr Wm. Seton absent this day h a t h sent to the Pbtrie reasons
of his absence qch. being accepted he is excused.
It is found yt. the visitation of this kirk to
be this day h a t h been intimated according to
former ordinance. The names off the elders
a r given in and called viz. Walter Stewart off
Boghtene, George Cow, in Oldtoune off Carnusie, Wm. George, in the Maines off Forglen,
James Giffert in Rubrae, Thomas Giffert in
Midowheads, Jon Pirie a t the Mill off Carnusie
and Robt. Webster in Whytfield, all present except Walter Stewart and Robt. Webster.
The elders and all oyrs concerned being desired to stay: the directorie for visitation of
churches was read in the audience off all those
t h a t were present. Thereafter minir. and all
oyrs except members off the pbtrie, being removed and the elders seuerallie interogate,
concerning the minister, he receavit a verie
good testimony from everyone off the sd.
elders, as to each off the queries yt. were proposed unti ym. Then the elders being removed
the minr. being called in, the forsd. interrogat i o n s a r proposed u n t i himselff, unto all qch.
he did give verie satisfactorie ansers, and
being asked concerning the elders there deportment and discharge off duty, he declared
yt. he was well satisfied wt. ym. in every.
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thing. Then the minir. Being asked concerning mortifications answered yt. there is two
hundred merks mortified to the minir. off the
place be the tutor off Cromarty. There is distributione to the poor twyce in the year. As
to the churche utensils. There is an broken
sylver cup Left be the tutor off Cromarty. It
was ordered yt. yt. be renewed for the celebration of the comunion an table and tablecloth an tin basin for Baptisme.
The fabrick off the kirk is in good order.
The minir. his stipend is sufficient according
to the law. There is a reader, precentor and
session clerk called William Nucle, who is
teaching some young ones to read Inglishe,
hot he h a t h no provision from the parishe.
It is recomendit to the minir. to do his best to
get something unto him upon every ploughe
in the paroche. The session clerk is visited
and approven and ordered to be subt. be the
moderator. The elders being called in the
moderator did exhort the minir. and ym. to
continue in a faithfull discharging off all
these respective duties.
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